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Back for Hauptmann Trial DEFY WORLD NAVIES
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Texas Senate Committee Advises A Sales Tax

OIL A N D  FE D E R AL A ID  | 
S TA N D  O U T— FU TU RE 

IS BR IG H T

FDR INDICATES EXPANSION OF WORK
Sets Air Mark

AGENCIES
—S>

Shielded by the most elaborate 
teciccy previded for a transat
lantic pas en*er In many years.

Jr. alive, returnrd to the United 
States from Scotland to take the 
pV.ce of the state’s mystery wit- 
n< "x in the trial of Brunr Richard

Betty Gcw, nursemaid who last Hauptmann in connection with the 
taw C’hailes Augustus Lindbergh baby’s murder.

WORLEY OFFERS SOLUTION TO 
PANHANDLE GAS CONTROVERSY
BANQUET TO BE 
GIVEN FOR ‘OLD 
TIMERS’ FRIDAY

W INTER  RELIEF
C E N T R A L  E M P LO YM E N T  

A G E N C Y  P LA N N E D  
BY PRESID ENT

BV W. B. RAGSDALE,
Ar ociated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 29 (4>—  

.» central employment agency to 
i t  delate the woik giving of 
greatly expanded Job supplying 
units was said ti 'av by officials 
to b" up on the lilt of plans to 
which Pre’ ident Roosevelt is giv
ing serious thought.

I This wore. „ame along with a series 
of developments that helped to 

1 shove Mr Roosevelt’s program for 
the winter toward completion. These 
Included:

Mr Roosevelt went over the legis
lative program with Senator Robin- 
sen cf Arkansas, the democratic 
leader who will handle the measures 
in the senate. Neither would talk 
after the conference.

The president sent a letter to the 
48 stale heads offering the aid of 
the public works administration In 

j  working out state legislation to en- 
iable the cities and rural districts to 
obtain public works funds for slum 

1 clearance, low cost housing, rural

Miami Old timer 
Has NEW S Head 
To Him Daily
C. C. "Uncle Charlie" Harris 

if Miami, oldest resident of Rob- 
:rts county, was in Pampa yes- 
erday visiting friends and shop
ping.

Mr. Harris celebrated Ills 90th 
airthday on September 11. More 
han 30 members of his family 

gathered at his home last week 
lor a Christmas reunion

Although he has lost his sight. 
Mr Karris keeps up with current 
Happenings through the Pampa 
Daily NEWS, which he has read 
to him regularly, he raid________

R E G U LA T IO N  PR O PO SAL 
IS S U PM ITTE D  BY 
‘ B R A IN -TR U S TE R ’

AUSTIN, Dec. 29. 4V—Public
utilities in Texas would be regu
lated by an appeintive board of 
ccmmirsfoners under a plan pre
pared by Dr. R. D. Montgomery, 
p 'ofrs or of economies in the 
University of Texas, for the at- 
tcnlion of Governor-elect James 
V. Allred.
Mr. Montgomery recently was 

asked by Mr. Allred to investigate 
and make recommendation in con
nection with utility regulation. All- 
red is expected to submit legislation 

I on the subject to the forty-fourth 
| legislature.

Following aie otner salient pro
visions of the Montgomery plan: 

Leaves all railroad and transpor- 
' ,, , ,, tatlon utilitv control with the rail-

Texas Centennial half - dollars | road commisslon.
which will be sold to help build a i  S h l f t s  g a s  utiUty functions to the 
Texas State memorial museum at ncw commission.
Austin to perpetuate the immortal Empowers cities to transfer their 
deeds done in Texas, are ready for prjmary rate power to the state 
dietribut4on at the First National. rnmh,io«.if)n 
bank by the Kerley-Crossman post

COMMEMORATIVE 
HALF-DOLLARS 

ON SALE HERE
First Two Coins for 

Museum Going1 to 
Highest Bidder

: v*

Pampa and Gray county resi
dents yrsteTday busied themselv
es in taking inventories and pre
paring to close the books on 
what will be for a majority the 
best year sinee 1930. Uniformly 
they cheerfully viewed the com
ing year as one likely to.continue 
the comeback of this territory.

[ The NEWS tomorrow, on the last I 
day of 1934, will list many of thei 
events which were news in the I 
( ommunity during the year. OB 
and governmental activities made 
much of the news It was a year 
of organized effc t. rath-r than 
individual exploits. Pampa is one 
of the best organized cities of its | 
size in the country.

These Made Headlines 
Some of the outstanding events 

wqre the Pre-Centennial, building 
of the McClelland creek bridge 
and development of the "hot spot' 
in east central Gray county, open
ing of the new postoffice, the 
Shockley murder trial, the first an
nual Pampa baseball fournament, 
completion of the Pampa-McLean 
paving, oil field strikes, Santa Day, 
visits of such notables as Senator

______ Toni Connallv and Jimmie Allred,
PROGRESS i "  SET B AC K  ^ “ P^bbock  football

12 YE AR S — J A P A N  
K ILLS  T R E A T Y

SAN PEDRO. Calif., Dec. 29 i/Pi 
T he north Pacific c can from 
May 3 to June 10, 1935, will be a 
theater fer the gi**te<.t gamr of 
mock naval waifare ever staged on 
I hr fac* of tile ylelM*.
Admiral Jc pu Reeves, com*

Governmental agencies poured 
more than a million dollars into 
the county through the cotton, 
wheat, corn-hog. cattle buying, 
FERA. CWA, EES plans, and road 
ravirtg Federal agents were inter- 
rrted also in proration and oil field 
labor troubles, though the activities 
wrre mainly observations. Prora
tion continued tightly In effect, al-

A new land speed record was set 
by Raymond Delmcttc, French 
aviation ace, in a test at Istre *, 
France, when be averaged 312 
miles an hour over a dosed course. 
Th" previous mark. 308 miles an 
heur was set by the late* Jimmy 
Wedrll.

mander - in - chief of the United though the year closed with the 
States fleet, made the project known daily allowable increased to 58.800 
today In announcing plans for fixe barrels because of very steady and 
annual summer maneuvers of the profitable drilling activities during 
navy. the year.

The announcement came on the Much Highway Work
f y T V o ' :  f.or.m21 notification to the County expenditures during the 
United States department of •s,atp year jnciuded tt-ork of the Pampa- 
cf Japan s denunciation of the Mejean road, part of which was
Washington naval treaty. with relief board assistance, build-On May 3 the full complement ot , of the McCle,lalld creek' 

mpnran shins, airn anrs Mibma- , . . . .  .................  "■**•**>.American ships, airplanes. Mibma 
lines, comprising the fleet, will sail and routine outputs In the various 

precincts. Relief workers completedfrom the mainland to operate in a nlarim, nf ™ iirh"  u m  
" field" of 5.000.000 square miles. n ™  **

It will be bounded on the north
by the Aleutian islands, on the

Definition of an Old 
Timer Left up to 

Title-Bearer
O'dt'mcrs cf th<* Pampa com

munity will gather at the Schnei
der hotel at 8 o'clock Fridav night 
for a banquet the first of Its kind 
ever held in Pampa Plans for the 
organization f a Pampa Oldtimers' 
association will be disclosed.

The o’dtinirrs will provide their 
own entertamment. It will be va
ried and unique. Sam Thomas, one 
of the originators cf the idea, an
nounced yesterday. The program is 
being kept under cover and will not 
be dlvu'gtd until the night of the 
banquet

A charg > of 75 cents a plate will 
be made Alex Schneider has prom
ised that he will serve an old- 
fashioned Schneider hotel dinner.

The committee in charge is 
“ leaving it up tc the old-timers 
themselves to decide whether they 
are Old-timers.” An oldtimer. in the 
ciinlrn of the committee, is a man 
who came to this section, say 15 
year* ago or before and did some
thing tc settle the Panhandle, such 
ns breaking land, taking up prop
erty, building homes, etc. He doesn't 
necessarily have to be an old man 
to be an oldtimer. but he should 
be one who helped improve this 
section.

Cards should be signed by Tues
day night so that an idea as to 
the number w*ho will attend can be 
had. Signatures may be left at the 
City FYuit and Vegetable Market. 
Brown and Wise Barber shop 
White Deer Land company. Kees 
and Thomas, and Pampa Hardware 
company.

Repreeentative W ould Build 
Line for Landowners and 
Pipe Gas to Markets.

Eugene Worley of Shamrock, state 
representative-elect of this district, 
lias a plan cf his own to settle the 
natural gas controversy in the Pan
handle. and he Intends to introduce 
it as a bill in the next regular ses
sion of the legislature which con
venes in January.

Mr. Worley outlined his plan to 
a representative of The NEWS while 
hr was visiting many of his constit- 

I units here last week ■*.
j Briefly, his solution of the highly 
rontrove sial issue would be to build 
a pipeline with government fund" 
from the Panhandle gas fields to 
markets, permitting landowners to 
sell their product at profitable rates. 
He also plans to introduce legisla
tion which would assure the land- 

I owners a price of from eight cents 
to 10 cents per 1.000 cubic feet of 
gas They are now receiving around 
two cents per 1.000 cubic feet of gas. 
M Worley said that in nearby gas 

! fields landowners are being paid 
around ten cents per 1.000 cubic feet 

. of gas.
Ha 'Brain Truster.'

| Details cf the proposed legislation 
are now being worked out by Mr 

5 Worley and Dr. Montgomery of the 
! University of Texas who Mr Worley 
| described as his "brain-truster," Dr. 
(Montgomery is also closely associated 
with Governor-elect James V. All- 
red. and Is the author of the lat
ter's proposed utility regulation bill 

j  which will be introduced at the reg
ular session.

The gas-selling proposal is still j  
in its embryo stage. Mr Worley 
aid. but will be fully developed by 

the time the legislature convenes..

See WORLEY, Page 6

Bufkin Is Papa 
Of Son Born on

tl Makes appeal from a state order A I R P O R T  I , A  W P S
electrification a i *  *>r municipal im- 1 dirpct to the suPrcme court and 0,1 *  X j/ T i f l l  kJnounced by Legion officials yester- jaw questions only, with fact find- |

da™ ». . , „  . . . tags of the commission final.
The first two Centennial coins Gives the commission power to 

arrived last week, but plans for ,,x raU,s and control charges such 
their disposal have not been com- I as depreciation and elements of 
p'.eted. In Panhandle, (he first two vaiuatj0n 
coins sold for $40 and $10. and In 
AmariD)

provements.
_*i i

See FUNDS, Page 6

PLANE IS SAFE 
BUT LOST; FOUR 
MEN NEED HELP

Safety Wirelessed as 
Radio Seeks to 

Find Ship
ALBANY, N. Y.. 1>«. 2!) i/V>— 

Radio, like a hand fumbling in the 
dark, reached into the bleak fast
ness of the Adirondack mountains 
today to find four men in a lost 
air liner who wireles ed their 
safety but could not give their 
location.
But night fell over the snow-

STOLEN FROM 
PAMPA FIELD

Ciey brcVight $35 each 
In both ot (hose towns, as well as ] 
in other Texas cities, the coins j 
liave been sold at public auction 
Legion officials here said that the 
two coins with which go certifi
cates. would be sold to the highest i 
bidder, but the manner in which 
they would be sold lias not yet 
been determined However, Legion 
officials have received several bids 

The museum, to conserve the 
rich historic treasures and natural 
history of Texas, will be built with 
funds derived from the distribu
tion at $1 each of 1.500.000 U. S

Permits a defined fair return on 

See GOVERNOR. Page 6

New ‘Surprise’ 
Witness Claimed 

By Prosecution

Federal Official on 
IVobe— Penalty 

Severe
Malicious tamp'Ting with local 

airport lights, together with stealing 
of bulbs and reflectors, yesterday 
brought R. H. Clement of For: 
Worth, anis'ant distiict manager of

similar work on highway 88.
south bv the Tropic of Cancer, on ■‘ ■J* PomP'rt* d mor*  than I
the east bv the mainland of the "  c" °.f “ »
United States, and on the west by 5- a d Promised to finLsh the l « 4  
Midway island. 1.200 miles west of 12 mdps at an f -p y  date Gredin* 
Honolulu ' was begun on closing of the gap j *

Included in the force vs ill be 177 highway 66 in the south part Of Ul§ 
surface flops. 447 airplanes of t h e r ° uhty. Highway 41 was tenta- 
high-scas area force, the dirigible, designated from the end og
Macon, and approximately 55,000 1 tllp PamPa paving to Borgar, where 
officers and men. some work was done as a relief

Four airplane carriers, nine light Project.
Although the drought gripped the 

See JAPS DEFY, Page 6 county, federal farm aid, buying
of federal cattle, farm aid. buyin* 
relief fluids offset the weather fac
tor. Oil development continued 
steadily, bringing to the immediate 
Pampa area some very good wellg 
at the city’s edge. The Tex a* 
company moved to Pampa under aA 
8 year lease, showing its faith In 
tlie long life of this field.

Elections Are Quiet 
The year brought quieerelecttonS 

WALDMOHR. Grrmnnv. Dee. 29 and little dsiturbing of the political 
Miss El: a Slip 11 of New York and civic life of communities In th*

New York Girl, 
Jailed by Nazis, 

Dances in Cell
tire 4tli air navigation district, to 

FLEMINOTON. N. J . Dec 29. 0Pi PamPa for an investigation.
The state, of New Jersey has aj Last night he hack carried the held in jail here for a week, was county Changes during the year

surprise witness who an authonta- probe, with the assistance of local revealed here tonight as an Amer- | included the untimely deaths oT
silver 50-cent commemorative coins | Uve source revealed today, will tes- ; peace officers, to the point where lean Saarlander cn route to vote in , Sheriff C. E Pipes and City Sec-
minted by the government at Phil- , dy he was on the day 0f y ,e :u was known that bovs were mainly the Jan 13 plebiscite against the j retary J. H Blvthe. the resignation
adelphia Six carloads of silver were Lindbfrgh ' kidnaping that Bruno responsible for the trouble « a»r territory's return to Germany.! of T  W Barnes as tax assessor,
required to supply enough of the p|r nard Hauptmann had gone to Tampering with the airport lights ., '̂rId incommunicado inland the election of TOm Kirby as

f° r t v’ l“ UP r. . . New Jersey? an(j would not be back is a federal offense carrying a pen- !he viIIages one-room Jail was commissioner of precinct 3 after
The Texas Ha f-Dollar design ,al0 ln tho night Blty of imprisonment for one to takpn " to custody by . the town s lltigation ln district court,

was approved first by Texas citi- xh,. witness, the source said, is a seven years. The same statute that ° ” 5,_ Organizations of the city con*
covered woodlands north of Glovers- zens, then by a group of Texas: w ; , S nt of'the Bronx” a W a  Spin- p ^ U llg h th o u s e s  alon^'the'co^te wi i h . maklnB derogatory remarks | 
ville with compass stations of four1 members of the U. S. Congress, j jsd-American war veteran *- ■- _______________about the government of Reichs-1

See AUCTION, Page 7
airpevts vainly trying to concen
trate their beams on the fading 
voice of the NC-12363 which dis- ~

Sira5!nla“ ni8hl between utica Stekoll Finishes
Hutchinson Well

He is u that which applies to the air- aboat thp *°vcrnment of Reichs-' | 
asserted to have told prosecution ports Removal of the lamps which U(Trer Adolf Hitler 
officials he went to Hauptmann’s guide the air mail planes on their American vice Consul George
home to get the German carpenter routes is a
to do some work for him At the Clement pointed out, and one that
door, he said, he was greeted by a might result in the crash of a plane 10 , American girl and was
man who said Hauptmann was not trying to land in a fog or snow-
in. storm

FurMfFr inquiry, the witness has More trouble has been encounter-
-------  told the state, brought the state- ed here than at any other city in

Harry Stekoll has completed his ment from the stranger that Hairpt- Texas. Damage amounted to more
Canadian G-2 well in the center of mann had gone to New Jersey. The than $300 Some lamps were broken

. „  , . . . . his pool in North Hutchinson coun- source declined to disclore the with rifle bullets
and Speculate:* were requested to ,swabbed 305 bar. els ln 11 name of the witness, or anything -------------— ---- ---------
» aAth .f° r hours. pertaining to him REMINDED OF DATE

Pay was between 2,920 and 2.970 Hauptmann, since his arrest three 
feet, 42 gravity. After a 120-quart months ago, has steadfastly main- post of the American Legion re-

See MANY EVENTS. Page 1

and Albany 
Tonight airport officials here 

radioed the lost liner to burn flares 
at 9 p m and again at 1 a m. 
At the same time bv radio, tele
phone. courier, and word of mouth, 
residents and searchers of the 20 
rquare miles between Gloversville

As Good Producer

hr mail planes on their * t" crlcan Vlcp C° " saJ Gp?rRP V  V  C1.,zz,rrjff^Xi E- School to
Open New Term 

Here Tomorrow
believed to be in a triangular region 
of the lower Adirondacks, bounded 
by Northvllle, Hoffmeister and 
Burnham mountain.

The first word this morning from

See PLANE. Page 6

expected to reach here tomorrow 
Miss Sittell was born in the 

northwest part of the Saar terri
tory near Merzig and came from 
Paris to cast her ballot at the ple
biscite. ______

Earlier, officials said Miss Sittell . ,___. , _ _

=  tr& T T Jw w w ?  i
Oflic ials of the ^ r l ^ m a n  ^

said is the best proof that she Is h o lid a y s ,rhot. the hole filled to the 1,150- ; tained he was not in New Jersey minded World War veterans yes- . . ..
foot level. on the day or night of the kid- terday that the expiration date for JP

Rig is being moved ln for the G-3 1 naping 
in section 3. Hannah Prewitt sur- Lloyd Fisher, associate

filing applications for adjusted ser- 
defense vice credit claims by dependents is

After the visit of the vice consul
New subjects will be offered for 

the next semester, ps well as *
they "added, "we will" probably know continuation of class* already on*

der way. All courses a r e -----
vey, 760 feet east of the 0-1 well, counsel fer Hauptmann, said to- Jan 2. 1935 This is absolutely the b̂g^.'0u*gaiadyŜ 0h'U0n 10 makp ° f without cost, to

Charge Filed in

Saturday Morn
I Heard ..
Extends heartiest congratulations 

to J. T. Crawford on this, his 90th 
birthday. Mr Crawford Is one of 
Pampa's pioneers He Is still active 
and one of Pampas most ardent 
sports lovers. May you have many 
more birthdays. Mr. Crawford.

A group of Pampa sports fans 
figuring up that statistically the 
Harvesters were the second strong
est football team in Texas. Although 
Amarillo grtdders failed to defeat 
Maaanic Home of Fort Worth by 
as large a score as they defeated 
Pampa. the Harvesters had the ad
vantage in pent-atlons. first downs, 
and yardage gained against the 
Bandies.

AM AR U lO . Dec 29 (Ab—While 
Glen Bufkin scored two touch
downs and gained yard after yard 
for the Oolden, Sandstorm in the 
Amarillo-Corpus Chrtstl state foot
ball final at Dallas this afternoon, 
a newly-born son he had never 
seen could have. If he had cared, 
listened to a radio report of his 
father’s performance.

A seven and one-half pound son 
was born to the 19-year-old Buf
kin at 3:90 a. m. today at the home 
of the mother's parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Ben P. Harrison. Bufkin left 
Amarillo Wednesday night and will 
not see the child until he returns 
8unday.

Whether the son will be named 
Glenn Jr., will be decided “when 
Daddy gets home."

Both mother and son were “do
ing nicely."

which is estimated at 200 barrels day the offer of John Hughes Cur- final date, it was emphasized.
aidly. tis. Norfolk. Va.. shipbuilder, to ------------- -----------------

. r .  It is understood that Mr Stekoll testify Hauptmann was one of the i Mrs Frances Sturgeon returned
A .U IO  1 n e t t  Y ^ a s e  will drill 12 more wells In the pool kidnapers of the Lindbergh Infant. Friday from a holiday visit with her

______ in 1935. puts the prosecution in a dilemma, parents in McAlester. Okla.
Lewis Scott has been returned 

here by officers of the sheriff’s de- | 
partment from San Angelo on a 
complaint of car theft.

Scott is alleged to have taken a 
car belonging to G. Cleveland o n !
December 20 The car was recover- I 
ed, Scott's bond was set at $2,000 j
by Justice W. S Baxter. , ,

Chief Deputy H. C. Cottrell and John Paul Chase Associate Herman E. Hollis. the complicated snares set for
Deputy O T. Lindsey of McLean O f ‘Baby Face’ Nelson Is Nelson and his wife presumably [ Chase,
went to San Angelo to get Scott. Tulren at Shasta Hideout werp ^  other tw0 Nelson was oid haunts in1 « K e n  R I m u r u u i .  inn-H u u  wifo woe t ‘

persons over 18

ONE OF DILLINGER S TOUGHEST PALS IS 
CAPTURED BY U. S. AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA

® — —

| years of age who are not enrolled 
in another school. Classes are not 
restricted to tho unemployed.

Those who wish to enrol for the 
new term may do so between 6:S0 
and 8 p. m. dally at the office of 
Supt R. B Fisher in the high 
school building. Information thru 
the day may be obtained by calling 
Mrs. Del Love at 9012.

In the wide range o f subjects 
MOSCOW, Dec 29 (fPI—A Lenin- I available now is included elemen- 

grad firing squad today ended the tary music, beginners reading, world 
lives of 14 asserted anti-Stalin ter- | geograph, history, advanced Enf-

lish. pastel and charcoal drawllgL 
Other subjects, already

14 Anti-Stalin 
Terrorists Face 
Red Firing Squad

I rorlsts convicted of plotting and 
carrying out the assassination of

Bond has also been set by Justice SAN F R A N rIst O. Dee. 29 (/Pi 
Baxter tn the cases of three negroes department of justice began
charged with burglarizing the Tarp- mllklng good tonight on Its own

to “ get the lart laugh" on the 
remnants of the fast vanishing 
Dlllinger gang.
Capture ol John Paul Chase. 32, 

supposedly one of the “ toughest" 
of the whole murderous bond, two 
nights ago at Mount Shasta, ln 
northern California, was announced 
tonight by members of the depart
ment here.

Chase allegedly was one of the 
"Baby Face" Nelson trio that shot It 
out with federal agents at Barring
ton. 111., November 37. killing two

ley Music store here. Bonds for 
Clyde L. Moore, alias Jim Strange, 
and for Hubert Jones were set at 
$2,500 and that William Edwards at 
$1,250. Edwards Is alleged to hove 
driven the car used to haul the loot 
to Shamrock.

WEATHER
WE8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

colder In southeast, wanner ln the
Panhandle Sunday; Monday partly, ____
cloudy, warmer in southeast portion, eg fleers, Samuel P. Cowley and

San FYanctsco.; Kiroff, powerful communist,killed. His wife was taken later and Oakland, and ln Ma in county across T*. .
sent to prison on a parole violation j  the oolden Oate were spotted pains '
charge. Chase got away takingly 8ix years ago Chase W o rk -

Northern California was supposed ed In the state fish hatchery at 
to have been a stamping ground for Mount Shasta The last was only 
the remnants of the gang. a shot ln the dark, but It worked.

The federal agents set traps at | After the Nelson death and the
various points where "Baby Face" 
and his confederate supposedly had 
been operating ln northern Cali
fornia and Nevada.

Two nights ago one of the traps 
clicked, and John Paul Chase de
nying his identity, was caught ln It. 
Pol toe cpiickly Identified him as one 
of the 18 to 20 still uncaught asso
ciates of Nelson.

E. P. Ouinane, chief o f the di
vision o f investigation here, told of

murder of the two federal agents 
ln Illinois, Chase hitch-hiked across 
Montana to Washington and Seat
tle, Ouinane said.

He was on his way down the coast 
to San Francisco when he dropped 
ln at Shasta to make a “ touch" on 
the friend made six years ago. He 
waa "broke."

Within three hours after the 
friends recognised him. Chaae was 
In the Shasta jail, Ouinane sold.

Leonid Nicolaieff, who the soviet 
said had confessed firing the shot, 
and 13 associates were shot ln the 
city where the murder was com
mitted. The execution took place 
immediately after the military col
legium o f the supreme court found 
them guilty.

The court announced ln its o ffi
cial statement that Nicolaieff vis
ited an unidentified foreign consul 
at Leningrad, carried on negotia
tions with him regarding possible 
forms of assistance to the alleged 
terroristic group, and received mon
ey. The country whence came the 
congul waa not man tinned in the 
text of the court's document.

'  *. . ,  . '

taught, are English, beginners 
spelling, ‘ penmanship, arithmetic, 
grammar, public speaking, Spanish, 
and psychology.

I Saw . . .
Allie Barnett trying to

he could qualify as a ______
Old Timer. He sold that he one* 
built a "swell da* house."

Gaston
bushwah" to teU the t 

'  “tou tdel

compiling

he makes 
at a ban In their

12478733
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EDITORIAL
RETURN TO THE LORD: Let tfie wicked foro- 

sake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have 
mercy upon him: and to our Lord, for he will 
abundantly pardon.— Isaiah 55:7.

TEXAS HISTORY Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

THE OUTLOOK IN OIL
This year ends in the oil industry with the lowest 

volume of crude and refined oils in storage in many 
years, according to statistics compiled by Henry L. 
Doherty & company.

Production has been held near actual requirements 
and prices have been stabilized to the extent of making 
profits possible in many divisions of the industry. The 
Doherty statement points out that the price of refined 
products “ has been disastrously lower than warranted 
by the crude prices”  and ascribes this maladjustment 
to lack of cooperation within the industry.

At the same time, the statement says that the world’s 
production of petroleum during the last year will equal, 
if  not surpass, the peak output of 1929. Of the 21 im
portant producing countries, all but eight had increased 
outputs. World consumption of petroleum and allied 
products also has reached figures that are the highest 
in four years.

What the company calls the “ muddling through pro
cess” of regulation and cooperation will cont'nue. It 
suggests that true stabilization will not arrive until the 
government and the people realize that America’s oil re 
serves are unquestionably inadequate.

As the year ends, the Commodity exchange of New 
York has announced its intention to initiate trading in 
Crude oil and gasoline on next February 5. The indus
try will no doubt watch with interest the operation of 
this new agency. Some observers hope that the plan will 
result in closer regulation of price fluctuations and keep

* gAsoline more in line with crude oil prices. 'Others are 
frankly skeptical.

World stocks at the end of this year are estimated as 
follows:

Crude oil, 340,000,000 barrels; motor fuel, 50,000,000 
barrels; fuel oil, 110,000,000 barrels; miscellaneous, 66,- 
000,000 barrels; total, 566,000,000 barrels. Tlvs total 
compares with 603,2,07,000 barrels in 1933, 590,106,000 
barrels in 1932, and 621.673,000 barrels in 1931.

Highlights of the year included the tightening of 
government restrictions in the United States, with special 
emphasis upon stopping of “ hot oil” in East Texas, the 
price stabilization, attempts, and more recently Japan’s 
creation of a monopoly in Manchukuo, where the Japan
ese navy is making sure that it will have plenty of 
cheap fuel in the future.

Several foreign countries, notably France, have estab
lished refineries to take the business from American and 
British firms and keep it in domestic hands. Mexico, 
among other countries, has the policy of buying into fa
vored domestic companies through stock deals.

World crude oil production in 1934 amounted to 1,-
489.990.000 barrels, compared W ith 1,416,867,000 barrels 
in 1933. Production in the United States was 898,870,- 
000 barrels in 1933 and 908,000,000 this year. Russia was 
the second largest producer with 166,000,000 barrels. 
Other leading producing nations had totals as follows:

Venezuela, 139,000,000 barrels; Roumania, 60,000,000 
barrels; Persia, 52,000,000 barrels: Dutch East Indies,
41.800.000 barrels; Mexico, 37,000,000 barrels; Colum-

• bia, 17,000,000 barrels; Argentina, 14,100,000 barrels; 
Peru, 14,000,000 barrels; Trinidad, 10,900,000 barrels; 
British India, 8,800,000 barrels; Iraq, 4,000,000 barrels; 
Poland, 3,600,000 barrels; Sakhalin, 2,600,000 barrels; 
Sarawak, 2,000,000’V't^airds; Japan, 2,000,000 barrels; 
Germany, 2,100,000 bartels; Ecuador, 1,800,000 barrels; 
Egypt, 1,450,000 barrels; Canada, 240,000 barrels; oth-1 
er countries, 1,600,000 barrels.

In order of consumption, the nations ranked as fol-1 
lows: United States (900,000,000 barrels), Russia (97,-[ 
000,000 barrels). United Kingdom, France, Canada, Ger
many, Argentina, Japan, Mexico, Roumania, British In
dia, Italy, Dutch East Indies, Australia, Persia, Dutch | 
West Indies, China, Holland, Sweden, Venezuela, Spain, 
Egypt, Braz'd, Denmark, Belgium, Cuba, Union of South j 
Africa, Nor Lay, Philippine Islands, Czechoslovakia,! 
Switzerland, Poland, Hawaii, New Zealand, British Ma
lay, Trinidad, Uruguay, Chile, Algeria, Panama Canal \ 
Zone, Austria, Iraq, Irish Free State, Hungary, Greece, j 

. Peru Porto Rico, Portugal, Finland, French Morrocco. I 
All the other nations consumed only 26,500,000 barrels of \ 
crude oil and its products this year.

The hugely important place that the United States I 
holds in the oil world, and the equally important part j 
that oil plays in the lives of Americans, are well illustrat- j 
ed in the above figures. Oil, unless replaced by some 
other fuel, will be scarce and high-priced within a decade 
or two. Operators are already spending lavishly on 
leases in unproven but likely areas. I

The outlook for Pampa is obviously very good. Order- j 
ly production here has lengthened for many years the j 
stabilizing force which the city needs. To destroy the! 
natural resources of this territory is to destroy much that 
is vitally needed in Pampa’s future. But as long as there | 
is oil in this territory, Pampa will be the center of field [ 
Operations. As production declines, prices are expected ! 
to advance. For Pampa’s field in many respects parall
els the world picture in oil— plenty of it now but pro
ducers will need all they can get out of the ground in a 
few  years as consumption goes up with return of better 
business.

Father Mnauel Graza stood In the 
I doorway of his small wooden house 
near Rosario, and saw coming from 
beyond the hill messengers from 
the Viceroy. He watched them 
anxiously as they came closer. Were 
they bringing permislson to build 
a mission? Or had his plans been 
defeated? It teas December 31. 
1791—over a month since the men 
had left with his letters to the Vice
roy.

The messengers bowed to Father 
Garza, and gave praises with him 
when he read of his permission to 
build a church. Already a site had 
been selected, and as soon as pos
sible. a suitable place of worship 
and home for the Indians would be 
biult. The juncture of the San An
tonio river and the Gaudalupe riv
er had been selected as a tentative 
location as early as May, 1791.

Nothing could have pleased Fath
er more than for the chieftains to 
request him to go with them to in
vite their kinsmen to become mem
ber’s of the mission at Rosario. 
Those who asked him were desert
ers of the church, true, but nothing 
could daunt the enthusiastic priest. 
Accompanied by a special escort 
from Governor Munez Gracia, he 
went to the rancheria of the kins
men at San Xavier. His heart was 
full of joy that the governor was in 
sympathy with his plans

As the leaves began to turn in the 
early autumn. Father Oarza made 
another trip, this time along the 
coast. “Build a mission at the 
mouth of the Gaudalupe River," the 
chiefs said, "and the prhole coast is 
yours.” The encouragement receiv
ed was all that Father Oarza need
ed. He wrote letters at once to the 
Viceroy, and received his reply that 
last day of December.

A lack of suTfioiejtf., necessary 
supplies delayed the building of the 
church for more than a year. Be
ginnings had been made, however, 
and the Spanish mission was to be 
the home of the Karankawas. Or- 
koklsacs. Tawakanas. Towsahs. and 
Comanches. Mission Nuestra Sen- 
ora del Refugla—Our Lady of Re
fuge—was to be built, monument to 
one who believed in conversion of 
friends or foes, in spite of obstacles.

At the Junction of the Guadalupe 
and San Antonio rivers Mission 
Nuestra Senora del Refugio had its 
formal beginning Jam. 31, 1793. 
Only the simplest sort of church 
had been constructed, but it meant 
much to Father Garza and Father 
Mariano Velasco, the first minister. 
Later in the year more buildings 
were added, until finally there were 
six small w o o d e n  buildings 
thatched with straw, a large frame 
shed, and the usual stockade. Com,

potatoes, wheat, and beans were 
raized In the fertile land nearby.

All tribes of Indians mingled as 
one to greet Father Silva when he 
returned In August. 1793. Proudly 
Father Garza took his friend over 
the plot of land belonging to the 
mission, telling him all the while 
how many conversions had been 
made, and what his plans were for 
the future. Together they and Fa
ther Velasco decorated the plain al
tar with the ornaments and fur
nishings Father Silva had brought.

The second year was hardly 
ended before Indians began de
serting. They complained oi mos- 
quitces and of need for more farm
ing land. Not quite two years af
ter the formal opening, the newly- 
feunded mission was abandoned 
for a bettei location. This time it 
was south of the presidio of Es- 
piiitu Santo. Known as "Aranzazu," 
or “Santa Gertrudis," the new mis
sion was successful. Eighty-two 
faithful Indians were on the roll 
by the end of the first year.

Four long years had been neces
sary to finally make Mission Nu
estra Senora del Refugio perm
anent. Failure of the Spanish mon
archy to support the mission left it 
struggling and weak, though exist
ing. The Spanish had built their 
last mission. Henceforth political 
and colonization problems were to 
occupy the time of the Spanish 
rulers. A good foundation had been 
made for Christianity and civiliza
tion in the new Province of Texas. 
Failures were far pver-shadowed by 
the successes. Significance was 
given to other things after 1795. 
and with the dawn of another cen
tury, Texas was to know rulershlp 
of many countries, and eventually 
become its own ruler as a State in 
the Union of the United States.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.
A. C. Cox, song director.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject: | 

"A  Day of Resolutions and Choice." 
Lord's supper at 11:45 a. m.

Young people's meeting at 7 p. 
m.

Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Subject: 
"A  Lesson on Forgiveness."

Ladies' Bible class at .3 p. m 
Wednesday. The ladies are to meet 
next Wednesday in the basement of 
the church and do some work for 
those who are in need. The entire 
day will be spent in this work.

Mid-week Bible study at 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Chapter: The 7th 
chapter of I  Cor.

Bro. Robert Pride is to be with us 
in a meeting, beginning Jan. 13.

Postoffices In 
3 Towns Robbed

TYLER Dec 29. iJ? Pootoffleet, 
in three small towns—Ben Wheeler. 
Edom and Royston—were robbed of 
about 9366 in cash and stamps by 
burglars early today.

Explosives were used to open 
safes in the offices at Ben Wheeler 
and Edom. The burglars took S300 
in cash and stamps from Ben 
Wheeler and around $6 from Edom. 
These towns are in Van Zandt 
county.

The postoffice at Royston, near 
Sweetwater, lost $60.

F. L. Clampett. chief postal in
spector in Fort Worth, rushed as
sistants to the three towns to in
vestigate.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Oil filings for Friday, Dec. 28:
RD.—F. & M. State bank. Shem- 

rock, Texas to Z. N. Dunlap, ' i  
interest W Y  of W % section 34, 
block 13.

OL.—G. W. Williams et al to 
Champlin Refining company, E !4 
of 8E >4 section 49. block 24.

M D -K en t K. Kimball to C. H. 
Phillips, l-80th interest NW >/« sec
tion 48, block 24.

TOL —J J. Rook to E. D. Staf
ford, l-64th interest NE !4 of SE 
14 section 34. block 24.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler.

Oil filings for Thursday, Dec. 27:
RD.—Southland Royalty com

pany to F. A, Sansome. 1-16 inter
est S '4 section 48. block 24.

MD.—Harrison M. Smith to A. 
Lonette, 2-320th interest E sec
tion 51, block 24.

MD.—A. Lonette. to Aurelia G. 
Hotchkin, 2-320 interest E *4 sec
tion 51. block 24.

From Title Abstract company, 
Whteler.
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SUBSCRIPTION BATE8 OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier in Pampa

One Year ...........  96-00 Six M onths..........13.00 One Month . . ......... I  E0

One Year 

One Year .97.00

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Conn ties
Six Months ..........92.75 Three Months....... $150

By Mail OatsMa Gray aad Adjoining Counties
Six Months . . . . . .  .*3.75 Three M onths.......92.10

One Week ............ $ .15

One Month . . . . . . . $  .80

One Month ...........$ .71

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

*  ;

OUT OUR W A Y . .  i  i ;  ; By WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spaeth of 
Salina. Kan., are visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baer.

Rend our Classified columns

Let Us Re
pair Your 

Shoes

We do it the right 
way. Prices Reas
onable.

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
1MK Wert Porter

m u VS G O T  TH ' > 
STUM PED . 

T H E C S  RULES AGlM  
S ITT 'N ' DOWN, S L E E P S  
SM OKIN', VISITIN' A N ' 
R S A D lN , w h il e  y o u r
MACHINE IS RONNIN', 
B U T  THEY e v id e n t l y  
OVERLOOKED FIDDLE

PLAYIN’----- “THEY'LL
BAN THAT, ALL 

RIGHT.

/ YEN— B U T  X D O N 'T  
S E E  WHV, T H O  —  
T H A T  D O N'T K E E P  
A  GUY'S M IND OPP 
HIS W OR K A N Y  MORE 
TH A N  COUNTIN’SPARROWS 
COMIN’ IN THRU A  HOLE 

IN T H ‘ WINDOW, ER  
WATCHIN’A  SPIDER 

BUILD A  WEB.

P

X

• I”  s c r v K Z  INC HE TIME WLLER n .ire** *1 • *?

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) It All Comes Out in the Wash! By COWAN
VOUBt FUNNY' ONLY LAST 

WEEK, YOU DIDN'T HAVE ONt GOOD 
WOOD FOR JUDGE QUARTON, AND 
AT MP5.VAN SWONKTON’S OAQTY 
LAST NIGHT, YOU AND THE JUDGE

WERE LIKE THIS. ^

f

HE CAN GAB . ALL RIGHT.
BUT HE ALWAYS DID 

BORE i

J

YOU DOHt  STIMULATE HIM, 
MENTALLY - WHY, IN OUR TALK THE 
OTHER NIGHT, THE JUDGE BROUGHT 
THINGS HOME TO ME I  NEVER 

S A W

SO DOES OOP
l a u n d r e s s !

JTV. M. MO. U. i> A Y  OFF.
J b  ■VNIAMMIC* bC 7

ALLEY OOP On to Moo!
LO - WE'RE TO BE ATTACKED BY A 
Ba n d  o f  mooviam  d in o s a u r .
CAVALRY, ACCORDING 
TO TH' PRISONERS 
STORY' HMM- I 'L L  
HAFTA FIND I f  'j

u

JUST WHEN 
YOUR KING 
TO LAUNCH 
TROOP OF 
DINOSAUR 
CAVALRY 
AT US 7

DID
PLAN
HIS

By HAMLIN
DINOSAUR CAVALRY ? 

WHATCHA TALKIN ' ABOUT? 
I DON'T KNOW NOTHIN' 
ABOUT NO TROOP 
OF DINOSAURS/ HERE'S 

ANOTHER 1 
PRISONER 1 
FOR YA.'f,

291

PRISONER.
w h e r e  is
KING GUZ'S 
DINOSAUR
CAVALRY

DINOSAUR CAVALRY ?  
OH. YOU MUST MEAN 
ALLEY OOP AN ' HIS 
DINOSAUR -GUZ OOfJT 
KNOW,HIMSELF, I 
DON’T GUESS -  OOP 

GOT MAO AN 
DISAPPEARED BEFORE 

WE LEFT

f

SHALL I 
BRING IN 
ANOTHER 
PRISONER, 

YER

N O -IT  WON'T
BE NECESSARY! 
IVE FOUND OUT 
WHAT I WANTED 
TKNOW ? HAH? 

Hl&HNES 3t h e r e  a in t  NO 
s e c h a  t h in g  a s  

MOOVIAN DINOSAUR 
CAVALRY

CAPTAIN -  WE MARCH \ 
ON MOO, IMMEDIATELY? 
AH, HAH ? BY THIS TIME 
TOMORROW, I LL NOT ONLY 
BE KING OF LEM — BUT
K in g  o f  m o o ,

ALSO/

OH, DIANA 1
PH so rRv, Slat,' 
BUT DAD WON’T  
LET ME DATB 
FOR A

T v h i l e

Dark Future!

Sidney Franklin, American fighter, sues a movie firm 
because one of its films referred to him as a bull thrower. 
And he wasn’t even an insurance agent.

Ever since new methods of scientific crime detection 
were adopted, shyster lawyers and politicians have been 
worried.

The noises of New York have been recorded and put 
i f  into the cornerstone of a new building there, sothat 

posterity may have at least one reason why New York 
is no more.

Yale professor has found the germ that causes in
flammation o f the brain, popularly termed the “ germ 
o f an idea.”

President Roosevelt is planning to bombard Congress 
with a series of important messages that will make some 
o f the members sorry they were elected.

YOU KNOW MV 
UNCLE WILBUR'S 

VISITING

r r  s e e m s  t h a t
UNCLE W ILBU R.

D i s a p p r o v e s
M y HAVIN0 

DATES

A v e l l -- HOW l o n c *s \ 
E GONNA S T A Y ?

By FLOWERS
I P O E T KNOW. HE'S B E E N  H E R E  

O N LY A  W E E K .  B u t  H E 'S f  
SOON GON0A 
H A V E  A  

NEW  V B A R l  
T O  s t a r t J 

O N  *1

8 •

SCORCHY SMITH Two Mora Shota! By TERRY

cjP mrow ing  f l i t  W€ w e ig h t  ag a iu st  
YkE doon, scopeHV t p if ?

DESPERATELY Tb SMASM fT IN
%

12-19
iW ItoA  t .  ABM

'oUR TRIES AND fWE DOOR GIVES WAV J LV'Md UNCONSCIOUS 
ON TV£ FLOOR, SCOACRV AND 6US FIND BROOK PmTgPSOAf/

BROOK - &ROOK {  SPEAK
-re m e  -  she* fainted, gus/ j
A TERRIBLE SHOCK 

SMe’LL COME 
ARftJND

O1K 1 ~

-OUT THIS w in d o w /
HE’S Cone/ CAN'T o rr  
far - he’s badly hurt/
C’MON, LET'S CET DOWN,

Tb -me ground /> r
K ii

$ c o * c * v !  

LOCK! 
-R u n n in g
ACROSS THE 

LAWN/

<2cbjKHV and 6us fire simultaneously / me 
^  CAS fiend crumples Down -  UFS STILL t

—
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Ne w ModS M e d  to B u i* line

AM ARILLO BACKFIELD 
COVERS ITSELF 
W ITH GLORY

DALLAS, Dee. 29. OP) — The 
ghost cf football’s four horsemen 
rode again here today when the 
Amarillo Golm| SandV-s mailed 
osCr the Corpus Christ! Bucca
neers, 48 to 0, to win the Texas 
interwcholastic league gridiron

IN WINNING STATE GRID TITLE 48 TO
had been knocked out—and Le- 
vinsky was determined to do that 
very thing when he leveled terrific 
rtgbtJuad Wows on Baer’s chin 
la  the first round.

’ ’Leaping Lena" Levy, aister-mar.- 
ager ol the reformed Maxwell 
street fish peddler, declared today 
that the Kingfiah lost because he 
became too careless, but Baqr said
—-------------- - ----------- M

» % . M

On official crowd of 21,986 paid 
persons saw Glenn Bufkin. John 
Harlow, R. C. Waggan-r and J:hn 
Stidger chum and gallop the Fair 
park stadium gridiron for a phe
nomenal series of seven touch
downs. Nowhere along the route did 
Corpus Christ! have a chance to 
stop these four ball carriers who 
scored 27 first downs against their 
opponents’ 12.

Corpus Christi’s defense was com
pletely bewildered by an attack 
that featured most every kind of a 
long run.

Charging from double wing for
mations, Harlow scored the first 
touchdown with a 20-yard run. He 
plunged 3 yards for the second 
touchdown. He raced 26 yards for 
the third touchdown, and then: 
turned the fourth touchdown job 
over to Stidger' who dropped be
hind on <r pass formation, took the 
ball in one hand and tore through 
for 33 yards and a touchdown. This 
mad parade : f  runs gave Amarillo 
n 27-0 lead at the half.

Glen Bufkin s.arted the Sandies’ 
Whirlwind attack in the second 
half. He slipped through the Cor
pus Christ! line, saw a wide open 
field and raced '20 yards for a 
touchdown.

Harlow picked up where he left 
Cff i »  the fourth period, which he 
opened by galloping 15 yards for a 
touchdown. H ie final touchdown 
c -eu red wher Bufkin • charged 
through far two yards after he had 
broken lccs? for a 38-yard run to 
put the bail in scoring position.

T lir man back of the touchdowns 
was Stidger. He successfully kicked 
six goals from placement, missing 
i nly his try in the second period 
altar he had scored a touchdown.

Haas Stopped
Spectators saw Amarillo's line 

outcharge Corpus Christl's front 
wall. They saw Amarillo's wings, 
Peterson and Cochran, drop back 
and solve Haas' style of running.

Charlie Haas. Corpus Christl’s 
highfty touted ball-carried irtade 
just one bid for recognition. In the 
first period he carried the ball 
three times for three consecutive 
first downs. Alter being stopped, 
he could never again get started.

There was no stopping Amarillo's 
four horsemen. They went bn a 
tcuchdown parade and stayed there 
with a series of plays that gave the 
huge crowds thrills galore. It  was 
the largest paid crowd to ever see 
a Texas tnterScholastic league 
game.

But never could the Buccaneers 
show anything but Haas. To his 
everlasting credit, he tried. Even 
when he knew the cause was lost, 
he kept trying, but his stout heart 
and excellent ability simply found 
too much opposition.

Amarillo’s amazing victory was 
the largest score ever made In a 
Texas Interscholastic league cham
pionship final. By winning *the title 
the Sandies finished the season un
defeated and untied, and with a 
marvelous record of finishing first 
from a starting field of 86 teams.

Amarillo did not score a touch
down an a pass. The Sandies, noted 
for straight, powerhouse football, 
smashed thir way to the champion
ship in a startling and convincing 
manner.

Su iting lineup:
Amarillo Pos Corpus Christi
Cochran LE Lawrence
Ricketts LT Bledsoe
Mathews LG Hinnant
Sulli van C Gresham
Nnderwood RG Fuller
Fit* RT Brennan
Peterson RE Edwards
Bufkin QB Rackley
Harlow LH Allen
Stidger RH Haas
Waggoner FB Carey

Score by periods:
Amarillo .. . 7 20 7 14 18
Corpus Christl ....... . 0  0 0 0— 0

Amarillo scoring, touchdowns.
Harlow 4. Bufkin 2, Stidger. Points
from placement: Stidger 6.

Referee: Meyer (Texas Chris
tian); umpire: Viner (Missouri); 
headltnesmait: Cifrtls (Texas);
field judge: Littlefield (Texas).

1 14—4S
o o— »

7 7—27 
5 2— IS,

1
0---1

D A LLA S . Dec. 28 (A P I— Here’,  how 
Amarillo won the Texas Interacholaatic 
l * « m  football championship (oday, beai- 
iiw  Corpus Chriatf, 48 to (I.

8carinir points: • ;
Amarillo _____________ . . .____7 80
Corputt Christ! _____________ 0 0

First downs:
Amarillo __________________s 7
Corpus Christ! . ______8 S

20-yard line pentrations:
AmariHO _________   t  ,
Corpus C h r is t !____________ 0 l

Penalties:
A m a r il lo _________    8 1 0  8— •
Corpus Christ! ___  2 2 0 0—4

Penalties (ya rd s ):
Amarillo _____   10 6 0 SO-SO
Coapus Christ! _________ .10 20 0 0— 20

Kush Ins plays t
Autartllo _________ ._______ 21 l l  18 IB— M
Corpus Christ i -------------  7 8 8 8— 27

Running plays (yards pained!:
Amarillo . . . _______  68 158 116 185—4*8
Corpus Christ! 86 20 22 8— 86

Banning plays ysrris lost):
Amarillo _______ : .........- ____8 0 o 1— 4
Corpus Christl . . . ------------ 8 10 2 1— 14

Passes attempted t
Amarillo ----- '______ — — . I  1 2 0—  B
Corpus Christl  4 5 8 7— 20

Passes completed:
Amarillo -------------  1 1 1 0—4
Corpse Christ! .............. :.9 I 5 8—0

Passes completed I yards trained I :
Amarillo ........................ |o 7 10 0 -87
corpus Christl 0 18 58 30—0*

ftwass Intercepted by opponent:
Amarillo —y ....................... .0 0 0 0—4)
Corpus Christl . . . — ____ .- .0  8 1

Fumbles recovered by opponent:
AmMdllo ___________   0 0 0
Corpus Christ! ----------------—4 1 0

Net yards rained from scrimmaoe:
Amarillo ____________ 75 150 1X5 114 485
Carpus C h r is t l_______ 18 28 78 27

Shown abt ve te the 8985 aeries 40 
i sorer rtiblr coupe which has hern 
added to the line of Btiirlr auto
mobiles.
, .Yhct'.it ' . p e r t lb l*  ,

Addition of a new convertible 
model to the lowest prtoe group of 
Buick oars 1s being announced to
day simultaneously with the nation
wide public showing of ell Buick 
products for 1935, it is announced 
by the Tex Evans Buick company 
of Pampa.

TTiis new car, a convertible Coupe 
in the Buick series 40, rounds out 
a line of automobiles with which 
the Buick Motor company had en
tered the automobile price field of 
below >1,000

Like other models In the series 40 
line, the car Is built on a ‘ 117-ineh 
wheelbase chassis with a 98-horse
power, valve-in-head straight eight 
engine o f Buick design. Exceptional 
performance, which'tneiUdes light
ning acceleration with an easy top 
speed o f 85 miles an hour, character
ize the car.

The new model is beautifully de
signed for all weather use. It is a 
dashing sport roadster with the top 
down and for blustering weather it 
is a snug coupe. Upholstered in at
tractive tan line-patterned Bedford 
whipcord or tan hand buffed leather, 
optional selections, the car Is avail
able in a number of colors. A

rumble sect accommodates two ad- 
dltlcndl passengers 
• Fisher no-draft venttldtibft with 

safety glass in the windshield and 
ventilator wings are standard equip
ment '

Four lines of motor cars are an
nounced by the Buick Motor com
pany for 1936. covering tthe broad 
range from the low medium to the 
high medium price fields ahd offer
ing the largest variety'of body types 
In the history o f the Buick organi
zation.

The new cars, keyed' to modern 
requirements of style, comfort and 
peiformance. are being displayed 
simultaneously fhruottt the United 
States in the showrooms bf Buick 
dealers and distributors. With the 
faetoiy in full production', bn the 
1935 models, adequate stocks are 
now in dealers’ hands and repre
sentative models' H>t the complete 
line are ott display. Dealers, con
sequently are able to make prompt 
deliveries. ' ’ «•'• <i*’

Tor the first time, the Buick Mo
tor company enters a new year with 
four distinct groups of automobiles, 
all similar In design and construc
tion, varying only in details of di
mension and price class. The ex
tensive line gives price coverage of 
approximately 27 per cent of the 
entire automobile market, a condi
tion expected greatly to Increase 
Buick during the coming year.

PERFORMERS IN EVERY 
DIVISION RANKED 

NEAR TOP

The Pampa sport wqrld was given 
ithletlc line during

STEGMAN AND CORDON 
NELL ACQUIRED 

BY LEFORS

“athletic” 1935

Road Runners’ Baseball Record
Tin’ Pampa Road Runner baseball team had a remarkable sea

son, playing 67 games, winning 49 and losing 18. Freddy Brickelt 
4ed the batting among the regulars with .436 per cent for 57 games 
Gordon Nell had the high average with .511 per cent, but he played 
in only 19 games.

Batting averages for the year follow:
Player Games At Bat flits Runs Pet.
Nell, lb ............... ..........19 90 46 34 .611
Brickell, If.............. ..........56 251 109 91 436
Seitz, cf.................. ..........65 271 105 97 .387
Sain, c.................... ..........47 168 61 38 .363
Baccus, r f.............. ..........15 55 19 16 .345
McLary, 3b............. ..........57 255 87 54 .841
Ward, 2b................ ..........65 277 91 81 .333
Bulla, p.................. ..........24 77 25 17 .326
Vaughn, r f.............. . 60 263 81 59 .308
Wells, ss................. .. 19 85 26 17 .306
Daney, p................. .......... 9 28 8 2 .286
Oox, lb .................... ..........52 214 61 44 .285
Stegman, p............ ..........20 53 15 6 .284
Hardin, p............... ..........24 85 22 12 .259
Stewart, p.............. ..........12 28 7 6 .250
Barclay, a .............. .......... 6 24 6 10 .250
Benn, c.................. ..........21 77 19 12 .247
Tate, p.............. ... .......... 11 22 3 6 .137

HARVESTER FOOTBALL TEA R  
BEFEATER TWICE IN SEASON

Beaten Only by Capitol 
Hill and Amarillo; Boys 
Scored 306 Points to 63.

The Pampa Harvester football 
team had a great 1934 season. win
ning eight out of 10 games played 
and placing second in the district, 
losing cnly to Amarillo, state final
ists. ivfayse Nash, midget fullback,, 
ltd  th» Haivester scoring with 60 
points, one point more than Lloyd 
Hamilton, quarterback, who kicked 
23 points after touchdowns:

The season record follows: 
Season Scores

Pampa 0; Capitol 18.
Pampa 32: Quaua.h 7.
Pampa 32; No: '«h Side, Fort 

Worth 0.
Pampa 44; Shawnee 0.
Pampa 47; 1 r.nidad 0.
Pampa 21; Bowls, El Paso 6.

Pampa 00; Plain view 0.
Pampa 53; Borger 7.
Pampa 13: Lubbock 6.
Pampa 6; Amarillo 13.
Pampa 306; opponents 63.

Season Scoring (All games) 
Pampa 306; opponents 63. 

Season Scoring (Conference games) 
Pampa 132; opponents 26. 

Individual Scoring
Name Tchdns. X-pts. TK .
Nash .......t . .. . . 10 0 60
Hamilton ... ....... 6 23 59
Dunaway ... ......  8 0 48
Fanning — ....... 5 0 30
Mackie ....... 4 1 25
Elkins .......... ......  3 0 18
Powell ......... 0 18
Mumford .. . ......  2 0 12
Rose ........... ......  1 2 8
Owens ........ ......  1 0 6
Green ........ ......  1 6 6
Stewart ....... . . . .  1 0 6
Brown f ........ ....... 1 0 6
Drake ................... I 0 6

ALLISON, TURKEY AND TULIA 
TO PLAY HERE BURMA WEEK

Three crack basketball teams will 
be seen in action here this week 
when Allison, Tulla, and Turkey 
high school teams meet the Pampa 
Harvesters:' Game time each night 
will be at 8 o’clock, with admission 
25 cents for adults.

The opening game of the wet* 
will be played Tuesday night with 
Allison providing the opposition. 
The Tulia Hornets will be here for 
games Wednesday and Thursday 
nights. Turkey will play the clbsing 
game on Friday night.

The only Harvester loss of the sea- 
aon was to Allison. The Pampa 
quintet will be out for revenge 
Tuesday night. Allison defeated 
the Harvesters by one point -to en
ter the finals In the Miami invita
tion tourament two weeks ago. They 
later won the event with a victory 
over LeFors.

Allison has practically the same 
that played wonderful basket

ball hare last season. Allison was 
eloped to win the district champion
ship until “Red” Hkyes, star for- 

recetved a sprained ankle. 
The Harvesters nosed out the team 
tn a great 28 to 28 victory. Hayes, 
back with the team this year, was 
responsible for the Harvester loss 
In Miami.

Little is known of the strength 
or the Tulia team, but Ooach odus 
Mitchell Is anticipating his stiffen 
competition of the season from the 
Hornets. Tulia la known as a bas
ketball town, and Tulia team* have 
ranked high in the state race every 

148 yew.

Coach A1 Duncan of the Turkey 
Turks is a former Pampa boy. His 
team is undefeated this season. 
Ooach Duncan says he has two of 
the prettiest basketball players of 
the year In Yarbrough and John
ston. The game with Turkey was 
matched during the Christmas holi
days when Coach Duncan was visit
ing here.

Stanford Rated 
Even With ’Baraa 

In Tilt Tuesday
_ _ _ _  -I

PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 29 M V- 
Alabama and Stanford burned their 
football bridges behind them today 
with their grid conflict, the twenti
eth annual Rose Bowl tournament 
game, throe days away.

Potentially the moat c l o s e l y  
matched elevens In recent yearn of 
the flower fiesta, the representa
tives of the west anti south put the 
final touches on offense and defense 
this afternoon. t
■ Stanford will work twice more 
nd the Crimson Tide once, but the 

fact remained that anything done 
cn the practise field from now on 
can hardly turn the tide of vlotory 
one way or another.

I t  is a Job for the psychologists 
now and the weather man has 
promised to maintain a hands off

treats lh every ai 
1934. An even more 
is In prospect.

Football, baseball, basketball, track 
and field, boxing, wrestling, golf, 
and swimming were In the head
lines In 1934. Perhaps the greatest 
stride of the year was in baseball. 
The Danclger Oil and Refining 
company led the way with the con
struction of a new baseball plant 
on West Brown avenue, and the 
installation df a lighting system for 
night baseball.

The Pampa Road Runner base
ball team played 67 games in the 
new park, winning 49 and losing 18 
games. The team was sponsored by 
the Danclger company, of which 
Earl Roff is superintendent. Sev
eral professional teams of repute 
were brought to Pgmpa and they 
failed to win a series from the 
Pampa nine. H ie  only team to de
feat the Road Runners In a series 
during 1934 was the great House of 
David team'.

The Road Runners played 17 gamse 
wfth their old rivals, the Phillips 
"06" Oilers of Borger, winning nine 
and losing eight games. The Pam- 
pa team won a series from the Fort 
Worth Cats, Texas league team, 
from Topeka. Western league nine, 
and. from the Shell team of Arkan
sas City, Kansas 9tate sandlot 
champions. The Road Runners 
ro*1* "nines with Ponca City of the 
Western association, and in Reno, 
Oklahoma City commercial league 
team.

The Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce sponsored one of the few 
successful baseball tournaments of 
1934. I t  was won by the Pampa 
Road Runners, who recevled a purse 
of >1,000. Phillips “06” Oilers of 
Borger took second place and the 
Huber company of Borger placed 
third. A group of Pampa merchants 
backed the Jaycees and made the 
tournament a success.

Pampa had other baseball teams, 
Including the Busby Indians. Pam
pa Consumers, Pampa Merchants, 
and several kid teams that put 
Pampa on the map in a baseball 
way.

Gloom was cast over the baseball 
World by the untimely deaths of 
two of the Road Runner players. 
Raymond Ater, sensational short
stop and one of the most promising 
players out of organized baseball, 
died after being struck on the head 
by a pitched ball. Chuck Carroll. 
Road Runner third baseman, died 
in a local hospital following an op
eration for appendicits.

The Pampa high school football 
team had a successful season al
though not winning the district 
championship. The Harvesters lost 
their first and last games. The team 
ran up 306 points while holding 
their opponents to 63 points during 
the season. Their record in confer
ence play was 132 points to 26 for 
their opponents.

The Harvesters lost their open
ing game to Capitol Hill of Okla
homa City and then followed by 
defeating such teams as Shawnee, 
Okla. Trinidad. Colo., North Sid? 
of Fort Worth, Quanah, Bowie of 
El Paso, Lubbock, Borger, and 
Plainview. Amarillo nosed out the| 
Harvesters 13 to 6 in the last game i 
of the season.

Four members of the Harvester 
squad were placed on the mythical 
All-District team without a dis
senting vote. They were Monroe I 
Owens, 1933 All-State end. Lloyd | 
Hamilton, J. R. Green, and Carl 
Smith. Smith and Green are being 
mentioned for All-State honors, al
though the Pampa team failed to 
get but of the district.

The Gorilla team had a success- 
fill season, as also did a team of 
Junior high Boys and a team of | 
Pewee Harvesters Grade schools 
had teams and the youngsters 
played a series among themselves.

The high school basketball teams 
had successful seasons and the 
high school track and field squad 
met with much success although 
spring football training thinned the 
number' of participants. , ,

Big time boxing was brought to 
Pampa by the Pampa Dally NEWS 
during the Junior chamber Of com
merce pre-Centennial celebration. 
Ralph Chong, Chinese middle
weight, defeated Duke Tramsl, 
claimant of the state middleweight 
title. The fight was held at Road 
Runner park before several thou
sand fans.

Wrestling was brought back to 
the city in 1934. Some of the best 
grspplers in the country paraded 
before Pampa audiences.

Pampa golf teams won m ar« 
matches. Del Love, well known pro
fessional. was brought to Pampa to 
become pro at the Country club. 
Several successful club tournaments 
were held and fame was brought 
to Pampa -when Buck Talley, high 
school student, won the Boys’ Life 
trophy as the beat' Boy Scout golf
er in the united States. Dale Lott 
was declared city champion for 
1934.

The new swHnmtng pool con
tinued to be popular and several 
swimming and diving meets were 
held. i  * ... -

Pampa athletes, attending col
leges In various parts of the coun
try. brought the name Of Pampa to 
the front with their great play, es
pecially In the football world.

----- , I X ;
calendar denotes 

is in the air not

to was because he got too fresh.
“I  didn't want to knock the guy 

ou t’’ Baer said. “ I  bad hoped that 
we could go through with a nice 
fight. But the sucker tried to 
knock my ears off in the first 
round and tried to make me look 
feoiish at the start of tlie second 
by standing In the middle of the 
ring and waving his arms at me

yelling, ‘come out and fight, 
so and so.' ’’

“ I  said te myself, Who does 
mug think he Is, he's talking | 
th;; world's champion?’ So I  let f
have it.”

"Remember what I  said 
fighting Lasky or Hamas, or 
vinsky and Lasky in one nl|
Well, it still goes."

Although the 
winter, baseball 
so much IB' Pampa as.in LeFors and 
Borger. Amarillo also is becoming 
“baseball-minded.” A great 1935 
season is predicted.

LeFors is presenting the most 
baseball talk at present. The Ool- 
texo gasoline division is quietly 
gathering some of the best base
ball material in tl~ae country,, .if 
grapevine reports are reliable, and 
some of them certainly are true. 
Coltexo has Pete Stegman and Gor
don Nell, two stars of the Pampa 
Road Runners last season, on the 
payroll. Stegman is a pitcher and 
Nell plays first base or in the out
field. It  is reported that he will be 
an outfielder in 1935.

It is also rumored that Jimmie 
Wilson, former Pittsburgh and St. 
LouJ.* catcher, Is with QoLtesco. 
Benny Wilson, last year a catcher 
with Hollis, is also a Coltexo prod

uct and, along with Poindexter, will 
give the LeFors team a great catch
ing staff.

The Huber Carbon company’s 
team of Borger is reported to be 
gathering strength. It  is likely ito 
be the strong team of Borger in 
1935. Phillips ”66’’ is keeping Its 
activities strictly to itself.

The Pampa Road Runners are al
so making no statement, although 
rumors are numerous. Jess Clift, 
former House of David fly chaser, 
wants to come to Pampa and may 
be in a Road Runner uniform next 
season. •

Amarillo is willing to  deal with 
professional interests again. A meet
ing o f Panhandle teams will prob
ably be held soon. Other plans are 
to have a strictly Panhandle semi-* 
pro league.

BAER WASTES 
FIFTY GRAND 

ON LEVINSKY
‘Kingfish’ Knocked Out in 

Second Round Because He 
Was ‘Too Fresh’ Says Max

CHICAGO. Dec. 29. (VP)—Knock
ing out King Levinsky knocked 
Max Baer, world's heavyweight 
champion, out of at least $50,000.

This was estimated tonight when 
it was learned that Baer had 
agreed to a ten-round battle with 
the free swinging young-man- 
about-town in Chicago next sum
mer, provided they had emerged 
from a scheduled four-round exhi
bition With honors fairly even. In 
stead of getting the $50,000 Baer 
got about $9,000 for dramatically 
flattening the Kingfist in two thrill
ing rounds.

The champion was risking his 
title—he could have lost it if he

FOR BETTER SUITS
At a Savings to Yon!

See our samples . . .  a great 
reduction on Fall and Winter 
woolens. Also see our line of 
unclaimed suits, ihey're real 
Bargains.

See Corlie
POST OFFICE TAILORS
First Door West Post Office

pdMcy.
weather.

He promised clear, cool 
That will suit both teams.

S jM. P. DOWNS ,$
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 338

AH andMakes Typewriters 
Other Office vx«-v.irv— c 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

CbH JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY,

M ORE BUTTO NS
Btttoos Mil important

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

Mrs. C. E. Woe and baby son, 
Jim Frank, were taken to their 
home, 628 N. Somerville, from Pam
pa hospital Friday.

193
A:* ’SUv ,fc St ■ g '

Buick announces continuation of
a  *  ■ m ■> ,

. . . its Smart Style • ., • Proven

Superiority • • . Established Prestige
o f  Q l ;
of Q u a lity  and Value • . • and

--- *— >U 4 j y' .VS*

e ve ry  fundam ental Buick Engi*
Wk f .  . V . v ,

neering Feature, already proved and 

now improved by further progress.

THE public, In the first 10 months of this year, by 

investing in new Buicks more millions of dol

lars than in any other car except the three o f very 

lowest price, gives striking, even sensational recogni

tion and approval -to the superiority of Buick quality 

and Buick value.

It  places its own estimate upon the Buick name and 

all that It means In utter dependability and satis

faction.
1 f M " • , >- 1 . •; ,-j ■ v , • ...

Buick was ahead of its time this year. Buick for 

1935—already a proven product—Is ahead now, con

tinuing all the quality, style and features which have 

made Buick the sales leader among fine cars. The 

building this year of the finest cars Buick ever built, 

in a volume nearly double the 1933 output, has 

brought forth important new improvements and 

refinements, bearing upon performance, smooth

ness, dependability and general economy.

Compare the Buick for 1935 as you will, with any

thing else and everything else, if you choose. You 

will see hete the value for your money. You will 

buy a better automobile only when Buick builds it.

rA; 1RI

B U Y  B U I C K
a nd  y o u  ,*

BUY B E T T E R

Buick V a lv a - ln -H a a d  
Straight Eight Engine.

Buick S ea led  Chassis-"
with Torque-Tube Drive.

Smart Windstream Style.

Safety Brakes—powerful.
perfectly balanced and pro
portioned to car weight and
top speed. Vacuum-powered 
on Series 50, 60 and 90, duo- 
servo mechanical on Series 40 
— the finest brakes available.

Buick's own Knee-Action 
G liding Ride (w ith  R ide 
Stabilizer, Ralanced W eight 
and Springing;.

Buick Center-Point Steer
ing (20 per cent more e ffi
cient than older types).

Buick Automatic System 
o f Operation and Con
trol.

Bodies by Fisher, with the
newest type o f No Draft Ven
tilation. New  and more beau
tiful interiors.

Multi-Beam H ead ligh t
ing, providing the right type 
beam for city driving,country 
driving and passing. A  safety 
feature controlled by patents 
held by General Motors.

Tw enty-F ive Beautiful 
Models—new colors.

795
ANO UP, LIST PRICKS AT FUMT. MICH.

B U I C K  V AL UE - PR I CE S
Series 40— 117-Inch wheelbase, *795 to *925 I Series 60—125-inch wheelbase. * im  to *1*73
Series 50—119-inch wheelbase, *1110 to *1230 | Series 90—136-inch wheelbase, *1575 to *2*73
List prices at Flint, Mich. A ll prices subject to change without notice. Special equipment extra* | 

Any Buick can be purchased on the favorable G.M.A.C. terms.
A . - G E N E R A L  M O T O R 8  P R O D U C T

Tex Evans Buick Co., In<
315 West Foster
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WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS BACK TO SCHEDULE FOR NEW YEAR
Yarn Trim

© ■

HUMOROUS PROGRAM IS 
FOLLOWED WITH 

A DANCE
Largest of the holiday events 

for visiting students and their 
friends here was the homecoming 
banquet of the De Moiay order at 
Schneider hotel last evening. It 
was attended by 6t) members and 
guests.
After the dinner program fea

turing humor, short talks, and greet
ings from associated orders, the 
guests enjoyed dancing in a room 
still decked with holiday colors and 
lighted with gay lanterns.

Dr. W A. Seydler, chairman of 
the De Moiay advisory board, intro
duced the toastmaster, Harry Bar
nett. He presented Gilmore Nunn, 
whose subject was announced as 
“De Morals of de Men of De Moiay," 
but whose humorous talk covered a 
variety of topics.

Greetings From Orders.
Carson Loftus spoke briefly on 

character building, and Mrs. Loftus 
gave a reading. O. M. Anderson 
brought greetings from the Masonic 
lodge, Dick Myers from the Ama
rillo De Moiay order, and Miss 
Willie Isbell from the Rainbow 
Girls.

An advisor's pin was presented 
to Dr. Seydler by Harry Davis. 
Wayne Hutchins, retiring master 
counselor, was also given a pin. The 
Rainbow advisory board presented 
gifts to Miss Isbell, worthy advise; 
to Dorothy Adams Followell, Ruth 
Reynolds, Margaret Beck. Mildred 
Haggard Myatt, Lorraine Noel Fite, 
and Martha Jones, past worthy ad
visors; and to Mary Louise Adams, 
past recorder.

Guest Registry.
Guests who registered were Ella 

Faye O ’Keefe, Alvin Rothschild, 
Jchnie Maye Vaughn, Warren Fin
ley, Sue Dodson, Leon Robinson, 
Mary Adams, Mary F. Hamlett, Jo
seph Hodge, Frances Hodge, Aaron 
Hunter, L. J. Ooombes, Billy Brat
ton.

Elizabeth Graham, Ina Mae Dean, 
Charles Johnston, Charles Frazee, 
Martha Jones, Herbert Davis, Dor
othy Harris, Miles Marbaugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Sweatman, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Frazee, Waldine Frazee, 
Wayne Hutchins, Claudine Jefferies.

Harry Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loftus, Harry E. Hoare. Harry Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nunn, Samuel Sten- 
nls, Josephine Lane, Buck Talley, 
Daisyanne sliields, Turney Mullin- 
ax, Burton Tolbert, James Foster, 
Dickie Myers, Wayne E. Larsh, Otto 
Rice.

Tom Sweatman, Tom Rose Jr„ 
W illie Isbell, Mrs. O. D. Myatt, Mrs. 
Elmer E. Fite, Jerry Mitchell, Paul 
Schneider. Jack Price, Frances Pow
ell of Lubbock, O. M. Anderson, 
Ruth Sewell, Ruby deCordova, Bet
ty Jo Ariderson, Ruth, Reynolds, Joe 
Flanagan, Wiley Reynolds, Harold 
Bray, J, G. Maundy, Claudia At- 
tebury, and Dr. Seydler.

Monday
Advisory board of the Rainbow 

Girls will meet at the home of Dr. 
W, A. Seydler at 7 p. m. All mem
bers asked to attend.

Philharmonic choir will meet In 
the city club rooms, 8 p. m.

Tuesday
Mrs. T. W. Jamison will be hos

tess to Arno Art club at her home, 
800 N. Gray, at 2 p. m.

Tnuesday Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Felix J. Stalls.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
have election of officers and a reg
ular meeting at Masonic hall, 7:30 
p m. All members urged to at
tend.

Wednesday
Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 

meet at the palish house, 2:30.
A general meeting of Central 

Baptist Missionary union is to 
start at 2:30. at the church.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
in the annex, 2:30.

Miss Cleo Fendrick will entertain 
No-Trump bridge club.

Treble Clef club will meet in city 
club rooms, 4 p. m.

Choir of First Methodist church 
meets at the church, 7:30 for re- 

I hearsal.

Thursday
Ccuifdl of Women’s clubs will 

meet in the city club rooms, 9 a. m.
City Parent - Teacher council 

meets in high school cafeteria, 3 
p. m„ preceded by a board meeting 
at 2:30.

Mrs. H. C. Wilson will entertain j 
the Queen of Clubs at her home, j
2.30.

Merry Mixers club will meet with 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy, 620 E. Browning.

MARRIAGE AT 
McLEAN JOINS 

OLD FAMILIES
Miss Biggers and Mr. 

Vernon Johnston 
Wed

McLEAN, Dec. 29.—Two prom
inent pioneer families of the Mc
Lean vicinity were united Satur
day, December 22, when Miss La- 
vem Blggers, daughter of Hosea 
Biggers of the Heald community 
and Vernon Johnston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Johnston of Mc
Lean were married at Sayre, Okla.

The newly-weds are receiving 
congratulations at the home of the 
groom's parents. They will live in 
McLean.

Hostesses to well appointed 
Christmas parties were Miss Cath
erine Patterson ajrd Miss Molita 
Turman.

Georgia Colebank Entertains
A t the home o f her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Colebank, Georgia 
Colebank was hostess to a number 
of girls at an all day affair Wed
nesday. Various garm Is were en
joyed in the morning. At noon a 
delicious pot , luck dinner was 
served. The afternoon was spent in 
kodaking.

Those present were: Jessie Mae 
Lynch. Wanda Estes, Shirley John
son, Mabel Back, Willie Louelle 
Cobb, and Georgia Colebank. i

Dinner Enjoyed
Miss Mary Emma Back Was hos

tess to a few friends at a 7:00 
o'clock dinner Wednesday evening. 
After dinner the guests enjoyed 
several hours of bunco. Those pres
ent were: Miss Lavem Pettit, Miss 
Sybil Young, Miss Catherine George 
Ransen of Hawley, who is a house 
gues in the Christian home.

Messrs. Lavelle and Cricfcett 
Christian, June Woods, C. C. Bogan, 
and C. W. Bogan.

STUDENTS TO

PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 
FIRST BAPTIST 

PROGRAM

Students of high school and 
colleges will be in charge of the 
servied at First Baptist church 
this evening, the second program 
of this week-end devoted to young 
people of the church.
Four divisions have been made 

in the program, which is to begin 
at 7:30 and to which the public is 
invited. It  is announced as follows:

Worship division: Prelude by 
Eloise Lane, pianist: song by choir, 
All Hail Immanuel; Scripture read
ing by Ralph O'Keefe; prayer, of
fertory, and special music: recog
nition period conducted by C. O. 
Huber.

B. S. U. feature, The Connecting 
Link, by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
C. O. Huber, ana Lois Barrett, il
lustrated by Mrs. Milton S. Leach 
of LePors.

Testimonial division: What the 
B. S. U. Has Meant to Me, G. L. 
Stanley Jr.; What the B. S. U. Has 
Meant to My College, U oyd  Taylor; 
The Baptist Student Conference at 
Memphis, Marjorie Tucker.

Inspirational division: General 
topic, An Analysis of the Student 
Religious Life; Salvation a n d  
Christian Witnessing, H. B. Taylor 
Jr.; Church Loyalty and Sabbath 
Observance, Harold Holmes; Prayer 
and Bible Study, Elizabeth Bar
rett; Dedication of L ife and Sub
stances, Clifford Solomon; closing 
hymn, I  Am Thine; benediction.

Friday
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a regular meeting, Masonic hall, at 
8 p. m. All members and visiting 
members asked to be present.

Vets Get Gifts 
From Auxiliary

Barbara Schwinn, young American 
designer, makes this flattering 
street dress of rough brown woolen 
and trims it with citron-colored 
drapery yarn. Buttons down the 
tack of the bodice and down the 
front of the skirt are a novel 
feature.

Chart Will Show 
Lecture Points 

For Evangelist
Beginning Monday evening a new 

feature will be introduced in revival 
services being conducted at the Full 
Gospel Temple. Each evening Evan
gelist A. M. Alber will lecture on 
the Book of Revelation, using a large 
dispensations! chart.

Fifteen minutes will be given to 
the study of this chart at the be
ginning of every service. The re
vival started last Sunday, and in
terested audiences have heard the 
evangelist each evening. The pub
lic Is Invited to future meetings.

Subjects announced for next week 
by Mr. Alber follow:

Sunday morning, “The Mystery 
It Revealed."

Sunday night, “ Heaven, and Who 
Will Go There."

Monday night, "The End of the 
Churrh Age."

Tuesday night, "After the Rap
ture. What Ten?"

Wednesday night, "The Opening 
of the Sixth Seal."

Thursday night, “ The Seventh 
W a t"" “  ;

Friday night, “The Mark of the 
Beast."

Saturday night, '.What is the An
ti-Christ?" ^

Sunday morning. "The Church." 
Sunday night, "Who Are the 

Foolish Virgins?"

More than 100,000 World war vet
erans who were forced to spend 
Christmas day in hospitals received 
gifts from the American Legion Aux
iliary .Mrs. H. W. Kiser, chairman of 
the rehabilitation committee of the 
Pampa unit of the Auxiliary, has 
announced. Arrangements for pre
senting a gift to every veteran con
fined to a hospital were a part of 
the Auxiliary’s continuous work for 
the war disabled.

The gifts, which were selected to 
meet the needs o f 'th e  individual 
veterans as far as possible, were 
taken to the hospitals and presented 
personally by members of the Aux
iliary units located near the federal, 
state, municipal and private Insti
tutions where veterans are under 
treatment. In many hospitals 
Christmas entertainment was given 
by the Auxiliary.

Christmas was made more cheer
ful for thousands of the disabled 
men through a nation-wide contact 
service by which their families left 
at home in need were visited by 
Auxiliary members and necessities 
for a happy Christmas provided. 
Last year more than 20.000 homes 
of hospitalized veterans were given 
this Christmas aid and this year the 
number was Increased largely.

TINY CHILDREN 
ARE GUESTS AT
HOLIDAY PARTY

Class a n d  Visitors 
Are Entertained 

By Teacher
Four-year-olds from H a r r i e t  

Hunkapillar's class in First Meth
odist beginners department' were 
entertained, with several extra 
guests, at their teachers' home Fri
day afternoon.

They told stories and sang, 
played games, and received picture 
books from a Christmas tree. Ice 
cream and animal crackers were 
served to end the happy hour.

Present w e r e  Betty Barrett, 
Frankie Ann Studer. Louis Stal
lings, Shields and Marilon Mitchell, 
Donald Thut, Hobart Fatheree, 
Tommy Darby. Ann Dodson. Mar
tha and Virginia Kelly, Johnnie 
Louis Barron, Carolyn CUlberson. 
Carolyn Beth Montgomery, Martha 
Lou McCullough, Patsy Ann Pier
son, Tommy Chesser, Dixie Thomp
son, Fan Farris.

‘WOMEN’S BLOC’ IN CONGRESS 
IS AIDING SOCIAL LEGISLATION

BY BESS FURMAN.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 </P)— In 

the new congress, widely heralded 
as one of "woman interest,” seven 
women seasoned in social welfare 
will press their views on “social 
security" legislation.

Never before has there been a na
tional program so in line with the 
old suffrage arguments of why wo
men shou: ! take part in politics. 
With old-age insurance, unemploy- 
mentment insurance, and child wel
fare uppermost, close cooperation is 
expected of the feminine contingent.

Seldom has a subject met such 
unanimity among feminine mem
bers, the “woman's bloc" for once 
seeming certain to function as such.

Small, soft-voiced Senator Hattie 
Caraway of Arkansas, who veils 
firm opinions behind a modest man
ner, is a champion of humanitarian 
measures and old-age pensions.

SixSfeen years of social welfare 
campaigns in New York state poli
tics lie behind the one woman new
comer, Mrs. Caroline O'Day. That 
was one reason Mrs. Roosevelt cam
paigned for her. She and the presi
dent's wife have the same philoso
phy of making actual contact with 
the poor and their problems in or
der to lend practical aid.

For Child Welfare.
Florence P. Kahn, California's re

publican, has a vigorous, warm
hearted way of helping put across 
welfare measures. Capital hill well 
remembers how humanitarian she 
was as wartime helper of her late 
husband Julius Kahn, head of the 
house military affairs committee. 
He pushed the program of democrat 
Woodrow Wilson, and his widow has 
said she will back the social security 
and home protection measures of 
democrat Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Child welfare has a place in the

heart of dark-eyed, red-cheeked 
Mary T. Norton of New Jersey. In 
fact, that was what took her into 
politics. To obtain better life for 
Jersey City babies she first went to 
the city hall. Later, she caused con
struction o f a maternity hospital 
there. As chairman of the house 
committee concerned with capital 
city government, she sponsored an 
old-age insurance bill.

Edith Nourse Rogers of Massa
chusetts is an exponent of the idea 
that the whole relief program of the 
federal government must be put on 
a permanent basis. She’s also a 
friend of the unemployment insur
ance plan.

Helps Sick Veterans.
Isabella Greenway of Arizona, 

brown-eyed, curly-haired, life-long 
chum of Mrs. Roosevelt, made it 
possible for the Impoverished health
seeking veterans who came to her 
home state to tu rn ' the cactus 
plants and other woody products of 
the desert Into useful hand-made 
articles. On her personal knowl
edge of veterans' cases she based 
her vote for the bonus.

As owner of coal mines which had 
to be closed, and a representative of 
an Indiana bituminous district, en
terprising Representative Virginia 
E. Jenckes came to close grips with 
the unemployment problem. She 
has gone personally Into the mining 
towns to aid In welfare work, and 
has made a strong effort to place 
unemployed miners in other suit
able jot*.

When Mrs. Jenckes wired Mrs. 
O’Day congratulating her on her 
election, She expressed the hope 
that the entire group of women 
might work together to advance 
"President Roosevelt's great plans 
for the social rehabilitation of 
stricken people.”

Society By The Calendar-Through 1934
R E V IE W  OF PASSING  

Y E A R  SHOW S W O M E N  
OF P A M P A  BUSY

Triple Birthday 
Party Is Given

Birthdays of three young Pampans 
were celebrated recently at a party 
honoring Mavis Carter, Hazel Fur
long. and J. B. Caldwell at the 
home of Mrs. Station.

After a series of games, hot choco
late and cake were served to the

ser,hemorees and Eileen Bretthause 
Cleo and Hattie Vanderburg, Thel
ma Shelton. Herman Olover, Lorca 
Lane. Mrs. Lane. Mrs. Perkins, Ova 
McPherson. Blackle Burnett. Aileen 
Mulky David Whitney, Iona White, 
Fern Durham, Charlie Clark.

Harry Johnston. Mary Bell Orace. 
Pauline Purlong. Hewell Moore, J. 
B. Wilson. Jlggs Alison, Retha Van
derburg. Verda Bretthauer. Archie 
Wilson. Joe Moore, Ollle and Veron 
Miller. Leon Ezell, Albert Taylor, 
W. A. Bpoonmore, Opal Olidwell. 
Billie Everett Perkins, J. B. Cald
well.

A New Year! Pampa women wel
come It and its promise of wider 
activities, as they look back on 12 
months filled with social, cultural, 
and welfare progress. Especial em
phasis through the year was placed 
by women's organizations on welfare 
work.

A business-like beginning of the 
year saw elections- In all federated 
dubs of the officers who are now 
serving them. * i e  Council of Wo
men’s clubs launched, in a meeting 
January 25, the move for a county 
child welfare board that was later 
named by the commissioners’ court 
and has functioned in many cases.

Members of the A. A. U. W. cele
brated the chapter's seventh an
niversary with a founders’ day ban
quet with Josh Lee of Oklahoma 
Uniyersity as speaker, on January 
19. The Twentieth Century club's 
dinner for huffoani. > was a humor
ous event of the club year on Janu
ary 23,

Ending a series of rompltmentary 
parties, Miss Virginia Rose and 
Eusie Turner were married on Jan
uary 24 at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rose

Other marriages of the month, each 
inspiring its share of parties, were 
those of Miss Mary Snead and Rus
sell Kennedy, Miss Dorothy Mae 
Meers and Walter Nelson, Miss Olo- 
rta Sanders and Clarence Dunaway.

with a twilight tea on February 13 
by federated clubs here.

Treble Clef club had its annual 
open house musicale on February 9, 
and Arno Art club sponsored an ex
hibit of the work of an Amarillo 
artist, Amy Miears Jackson, on Feb
ruary 20. All Parent-Teacher as
sociations honored national founders 
day. Episcopal Auxiliary gave Its 
annual colonial tea for all women of 
the city on February 9, at the home 
of Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

Announcement on February 3 of 
the engagement of Miss Mary Ellen 
Cook and Willard Webb was made 
by Mrs. C. C, Cook, mother of the 
bride. The marriage of Miss Eliza
beth Corson and Harvey Todd was 
solemnized on St. Valentine's day.

February.
February was a month, of club 

activity, climaxed by the official 
visit o f Mrs. W. P. Avriett of La- 
mesa, president of seventh district 
federated clubs, who was honored

March.
The marriage of Miss Cook and 

Mr. Webb on March 17 was an out
standing social event of that month. 
Other March weddings were that of 
Miss Mary Harmonson and Daniel 
E. Williams on the first, and that 
of Mias Louise Pearce and Aurbra 
Bowers on the seventh.

In many ways March was a month 
of activity for younger groups. 
Young musicians entered the annual 
music contests at Amarillo, ending 
the third, and captured numerous 
honors.

Junior Treble Clef club presented 
Helen Pouts Oahoon In recital on 
March 3. Junior Van Katwlpk 
Music club was organized March 10 
with Sara Frances Bourland as pres
ident. Girl Scouts and Camp Fire 
Otrls observed their natlohal week, 
beginning March 11 and closing 
with a tea given by Presbyterian 
women for the girls and their 
mothers on March 17.

Junior Civic Culture club

organized March 14 with Helen Jo 
Daugherty as president. School 
carnivals were given. Clarabelle 
Jones and Clarence Simmons were 
crowned favorites at B. M. Baker, 
and Gloria Conley and Howard My
ers at Sam Houston.

Garden club voted to give a 
seedling elm td each of the 1,543 
ward school children in town to 
plant. Arno Art club sponsored an 
exhibit of copies of painting master
pieces, viewed by hundreds of school 
children.

Texas day was observed by club 
programs; federated clubs elected 
delegates to district meetings; Par
ent-Teacher associations oleoted 'offi
cers; Business and Professional Wo
men's club observed national busi
ness women's week beginning March 
11.

The Council of Women's Clubs 
approved at Its March meeting a 
summer recreation program as a 
solution for one phase of the city's 
child welfare problem.

April.
April tfks a month of district 

conventions. Business and Profes
sional Women's club sent a dele
gation to Lubbock on the 15th; 
federated clubs werV represented In 
Amarillo, where the Pampa Triple 
Trio received as a permanent trophy 
the cup given in the choral con
test; and Parent-Teacher associa
tions elected delegates for a con
vention beginning May 1 in Sham
rock.

Easter, on April 1, was the occa
sion for special church music and 
was followed by several revivals.

High School P.-T. A. sponsored a 
checker tournament on April S to 
secure awards In music and literary 

was events for students. The Twentieth

Century club presented its annual 
book shower to the city library on 
April 10. Twenty-one charter mem
bers were initiated to the Beta Del
ta chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
at a luncheon In Amarillo.

Marriages o f the month: Miss 
Dorothy Jane Adams and Dale Fol
lowell on April 15; Miss Marjorie 
Nell of Denver and Clem Followell; 
Miss Charlie Mae Carpenter of Mc
Lean and Frank Wlnsett, April 14; 
Miss Zolla Grace Donnelly and Mar
tel Peters; Miss Lota Mae Patton of 
Miami and Sam Keith, April 22.

May.
Students held the center of the 

stage in May, with programs, class 
parties, picnics for teachers, and 
the. Junior-senior banquet that in
cluded the first school ^jrom ever
held here.

National music week was observed 
with daily programs, beginning May 
6, and closing with mothers’ day 
programs. Federated clubs closed 
their seasons. Child Study club with 
a mothers tea, Twentieth Century 
Culture club with open house tea, 
Twentieth Century Forum with 
Mother Goose luncheon, Treble Clef 
club with program of Texas music.

On May 25 the engagement of 
Mias Dorothf DfHicette and Walter 
Blery was /announced, as was the 
marriage in Miss Mary Ellen Cary 
and MariorNF Sherrod.

Clubs and individuals centered at
tention on the Pre-Centennial cele
bration as the month closed.

June.
June was more than ordinarily a 

month of brides. A series of wed
dings started then to continue thru 
the summer. On the first day an
nouncement was made of the mar-
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P-TA TO MEET
SOME GROUPS CHANGE 

OFFICERS, OTHERS 
W ILL ELECT

Recovering from the giddy in- 
frrmality of holidays when M-hed- 
uled meetings meant nothing at 
all. women': organizations will take 
up their serious businets of work 
and study next week. Not until 
New Year's day is past, however, 
will the normal routine be re
run) ed.
Two organizalions. Ignoring that 

holiday, have announced meetings 
for Tuesday. Arno Art club will 
return to its study of American art, 
meeting with Mrs. T. W. Jamison, 
and Ralnbcw Girls will elect officers 
Tuesday evening.

To start the month, the city club 
ccuncll and Parent-Teacher council 
both have meetings Thursday, the 
former In the morning and the lat
ter In. the afternoon. Although 
school will still be dismissed, Par
ent-Teacher members will meet to 
plan their work of the second se
mester. Welfare chairmen of local 
units are especially urged by Mrs. 
Claude Lard, president, to attend 
with officers, other committee heads, 
and members.

(From R. H. Maty, New York.) 
I f  you're going scuth for the win
ter, you'll be seeing the other 
women gayly attired in linen

dhrsses lute these—stunning In 
tablecloth plaids of red, yellow, 
white and blue.

WEDDINGS MARK THE HOLIDAY 
SEASONTN TOWNS NEAR HERE; 

FAMILY GATHERINGS ENJOYED
Hi-Lo Club Has 

Guests for Its
Recent Meeting

One of the few club parties in 
Christmas week was that of Hi- 
Lo bridge club Wednesday, with 
Mrs. E. P. HoUingshead hostess to 
members and extra guests. v

Appointments were all In pink and 
white, and a shower of gifts wrapped 
in those colors was presented to 
Mrs. H. F. Beatty. Mrs. J. G. 
Teeters scored high. Mrs. R  A. My
ers second high, and Mrs. Bill Dull 
low in the bridge games.

Mrs. Anna Way of Iowa was a tea 
guest; Mmes. J. H. HoUingshead and 
J. F. Dixon were guest players, and 
other members present were Mmes. 
Tom Morris, Grady Slocum, Roy 
Dyson. George Alden, H. A. Wallace, 
Doug Wilson, C. C. Cockevill, and 
Beatty.

riage of Jewell Montague of Canyon 
and R. A. Selby; Miss Josephine 
Lewis and John Lawler married 
here, Miss Marguerite Terrell and 
Virl Ward at Dallas.

Continuing, the “marry" month 
saw the weddings of Miss Isabel 
Baley and S. A. Cousins, both of 
McLean; Miss Juanita McNett and 
Paul J. Wagner of Groom; Miss 
Doucette and Mr. Biery in a lovely 
ceremony at First Methodist church 
on June 16; Miss Nerine Smith and 
J. T. Hicks, both 6f McLean; Miss 
Audrey Covey and Ralph Sloan; 
Miss Jessie Reeves and Burl W il
lis of Borger; Miss Jacquie Downs 
and Leo Saulsbury in Clovis, Miss 
Theresa Posplck of Dallas and 
"Whitey" Bacus at Wichita Falls; 
Mabel Young and Raymond Kirbie.

In additions to weddings, June 
produced the Garden club's annual 
yard tour with Miami women as 
guests, a building fund ball for the 
country club, and the county cloth
ing contest of Home Demonstration 
clubs.

Midnight Christmas 
Eve Service Read 

At Borger
BORGER, Dec. 29.—The marri

age of Miss Estella Wallis and 
Chester Garst was solemnized at 
midnight Christmas Eve-, In the 
Baptist church. About 100 guests 
were present for the ceremony. A f
ter a trip to Guymon, Okla,, home 
of Mr. Garst's parents, the couple 
will be at home here.

SoRelle-Rogcrs
CLARENDON, Dec. 29.—Wed

dings have been of chief interest 
here during the holidays. Two 
prominent' pioneer families of the 
Panhandle were united when Miss 
Zell Rodgers, daughter of J, Plnk- 
nea Rodgers of Clarendon, and 
Jack SoRelle of Borger married 
Sunday.

Miss Helen Lawler and O. C. 
Watson Jr„ were married Just a f
ter midnight Christmas eve. Miss 
Mary Sue Watters and Harold K. 
Lcngan married at Amarillo Sat
urday. Miss Myrtle Mimms and 
Homer F. Simmons, both of Hed- 
lcy, were married here Wednesday.

AUnrecd Couples Wed
LEFORS. Dec 29—Miss Alice 

,y Reece, and Miss Ru-Word and Jay 
by D. Hill and Murrel Ream, all of 
Alanreed, were two couples Car
ried here during the holidays.

Mrs. Bill Bronson was hostess at 
a Christmas party for Lucky Thir
teen club recently.

Marriage Announced
SHAMROCK. Dec. 29—Mr and 

Mrs. S. W. Groves announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Merita, 
to Clark Bumpers. The ceremony 
was read at the home of the 
groom's sister, Mrs, Johnnie Doug
las, Monday evening. Both are 
popular young people. They are at 
home here.

July.
Month of brides or not, July was 

not a whit behind June In the number 
of marriages. Following each other 
In rapid succession were the wed
dings of Miss Lilly Modgllng and E. 
C. McCullough of Dallas; Miss Lu- 
ella Jones and Travis Stokes, both 
of McLean; Miss Thelma Lane and 
Lester Attaway, Miss Fay Winget 
and Eton Plank, Miss Blanche And
erson and J. T. Htnke of Overton, 
Miss Audrey Montgomery and Jack 
Sutherlln, Miss Evelyn McDonald 
and H. E. Taylor, Miss Vela Chaffin 
and Doyle Roundtree.

On one day was announced the 
marriages of Miss Norma Jean 
White and Louis Talley, Miss Pearl 
Walbom and R. E. DeMaupln. Miss 
Kathleen Guinn and EM Horne; 
Miss Melvlna Nave and Jinks Bra- 
shears, both of Childress; Miss Vio- 
lqt Shaffer and Raymond Pollard; 
and In a double ceremony. Mias 
Thelma Scarborough and Ivan Yow- 
ell, Miss Gloria Herbst and Ell don 
Brazell.

Between weddings. Girt 8couts 
left for Camp Mary White In New 
Mexico, the Garden club held its 
summer flower show with Mrs. Har
old Miller exhibiting the mo6t per
fect bloom, and home demonstration 
club members left on July 28 for the 
annual state short course

\
August.

Interest In weddings resulted, on 
August 28. in a Tom Thumb wedding 
presented at First Methodist church 
with Patty McDonald and Jerry

See SOCIETY. Fage 7

Family Reunions
WHEELER. Dec. 29.—Christmas 

reunions were enjoyed by many 
families here. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Mitchell entertained a group on 
Christmas day, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Guynes were hosts to 67 rel
atives. .

Miss Parilee Clay gave a Christ
mas party for a group of young 
ladies. A gift exchange was a fea
ture.

■ Guest Is Honored
W HITE UEHR. Dec. 29.—Mrs. 

Leonard Click of Phoenix. Ariz. was 
guest of honor when Mrs. G. F. 
Skaggs entertained with bridge 
Wednesday. Another bridge party 
c f interest recently was given by 
Mrs. R. E. Eury for Blue Monday 
club.

Dinners On Christmas
MIAMI, Dec. 29. — Her house 

guest. Miss Kelly Bell, was hon- 
oree at a Christmas dinner given 
by Miss Velva Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cantrell 
were hosts to a number of relatives 
and friends at a Christmas dinner 
Tuesday.

Da vidson - Roberts
PANHANDLE. Dec. 29. — Miss 

Peggy Ruth Roberts and Willie 
Davidson were married Christmas 
Eve and after a trip to New Mex
ico are at home here. The mar
riage of Miss Vada Lee Lawson 
and John William Ingham of Con
way was announced tills week. They 
married Nov. 7.

Many Holiday Parties
CANADIAN, Dec. 29.—Hostesses 

of the Christmas season Included 
Mrs Frank Chambers to Anony
mous club, Mrs. Tom Carver to

Church societies which meet on 
Mondays, the First Baptist and 
Methodist, will continue their holi
days a week longer, but those with 
Wednesday meetings are due to re
sume regular programs.

The new year will bring new offi
cers to several church organizations, 
and to home demonstration clubs of 
the county. Annual elections are 
scheduled during the month for all 
federated clubs, but officers named 
then will not assume their duties 
until next summer.

New Year’s Day 
Calls for Gala 
Holiday Dinner

DENTON, Dec. 29—New Year's 
day closely follows Christmas, but 
dietitians at Texas State College 
for Women (C IA) feel that it is 
another day which requires a spec
ial dinner. The holiday spirit still 
persists; the family is probably still 
together. New Year’s dinner Is ra
ther elaborate and usually baked 
chicken, roast goose, or even baked 
turkey are used. The rest Of the 
meal Is planned around, this dish.

Dinner No. 1 — Oyster cocktail, 
celery curls, wafers, roast goose, 
apple dressing, riced potato, gravy, 
baked Hubbard squash, buttered 
asparagus, Parkerhouse rolls, but
ter, port Jelly, English plum pud
ding, hard sauce, nuts, mints, 
coffee.

Stuffing for the goose :4 apples, 
4 medium sized onions, 14 t pow
dered sage, ',4 t thyme, salt and 
pepper to taste, V4 c milk. 2>4 c hot 
riced potatoes. Pare and core' the 
apples. Remove the skins from 
onions and slice thinly. Cook the 
apples and onions together In Just 
enough water to cover in an un
covered kettle. Add the seasonings 
Mash well and rub through a sieve. 
Add milk to riced potatoes and 
whip until smoth and fluffy. Com
bine with apples and onions. Stuff 
mixture into goose. Sew up and 
truss. Yield: Sufficient for 8 to 10 
lb. goose.

English Plum Pudding—Chop 1 
lb. beef suet fine, mix with 1 lb. 
flour into which has been sifted 4 t 
baking powder, 2 t cinnamon, 1 
nutmeg. Mix In 2 lbs. raisins, 1 lb. 
currents, 14 lb. citron, 14 can dried 
lemon peel, 1 c chopped nuts, 2 c 
brown sugar, '4 c Orleans molas
ses. Beat eggs without separating 
and add fruit juice. Turn into but
tered molds and steam four to six 
hours. Serve with hard sauce or 
lemon sauce.

Dinner No. 2 — Pineapple orange 
cCcHtall, baked chicken, dressing, 
mashed potatoes, buttered- aspara
gus, clover leaf salad, horseshoe 
rolls, butter, white f flu it cake, 
whipped cream, tinted yellow, cof
fee.

Clover Leaf Salad—Recipe for 
lemon jelly. 2 T  granulated gela
tine. 2 tv c boiling water, >4 e lemon 
Juice, 2 c cold water, 1 c sugar. 
Soak gelatine five minutes In coid 
water, dissolve in boiling water, 
strain and add to sugar and lem
on juice. Turn Into mould and chill. 
Small moulds of Individual size 
may be obtained in clover leaf 
shapes and are quite successfully 
used In moulding Jelly for salads. 
With the lemon Jelly suggested a 
candled orange peel garnish is very 
pretty.

HOLIDAY CONTINUES
Christmas holidays will continue 

for, piano .pupils of Mrs. W. L. 
Brummett until the end of public 
cchool vacation. January 7, she an
nounced yesterday.

The Rev. W. A. Hitchcock and 
family of Stratford have returned 
home after a visit with their daugh
ter, Mrs. W. L. Brummett.

Merry Bidders club. Mrs. Sam 
Isaacs with forty-two, Mrs. Orady 
Norvlll to London bridge club.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Addison 
honored Miss Irene Addison of 
Dallas with a dinner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Teas were hosts with a 
family dinner on Christmas.

DA

Mrs. John F. Dixon, 513 N. Hazel, 
has as her guest this week her 
mother, Mrs. Anna Way of Bussey. 
Iowa, who arrived recently for a 
surprise Christmas visit.
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THIRTEEN COMPLETIONS REPORTED IN PANHANDLE LAST WEEK

DAILY PRODUCTION 
UP TO 61,120 

PARRELS

IS

PY  GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist, Combs- 

Worlev Bldg.
ta lly  nve age production for the 

Panhandle in the last available re
port was 61 120 barrels, an increase 
of 3 031 barrels over the preceding 
week.

The percentage factor has been 
raised from 8.59 to 8.83 as of Jan 
1, 1935. with a field dally potential 
of 308,102 barrels as a basis.

COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

The Canclger Oil & Refining 
company Nc. 2 Webb in section 62. 
b'ork 25. h’ d an initial production 
of 10 berrels. The pay was from 
2,475 to 2,501 feet and the hole was 
bottomed at 2 632 feet.

Edwin B. Hopkins No. 2 Henry 
in section 114. block 3. averaged 
335 barrels a day on railroad com
mission test after a shot of 20T 
quarts. The pay was from 3,236 to 
3,287 feet and the hole was bot
tomed at 3,293.

The Texas Company No. 23 Saun
ders in section 3, had an initial 
production of 490 barrels. The pay 
was from 2 605 to 2.640 feet. The 
hole was bc'tomed at 2,745 feet.

Hll'chinson County
The Brownie Oil company No. 1 

Ware in section 124, block 4. av
eraged 230 barrels on test after a 
shot of 630 quarts. The pay was 
from 2,975 to 3,075 feet, and the 
hole bottomed at 3,122 feet.

The Sinclair-Prairie No. 1 John
son “D" In section 9, block Y-2, 
had an initial production of 14 mil
lion feet of gas and the hole was 
bottomed at 3,150 feet.

Tripplehorn Bros. No. 3 Jordan 
Brown in section 123, block 4, had 
an initial production of 241 barrels 
after a shot of 280 quarts. The pay 
was from 3 008 to 3,100 feet.

Wheeler County
Dyke Oil company No. 1 Sitter 

in section 28. block 24, had an 
initial production of 25 million feet 
of gas with pay from 2 060 to 2,08b 
feet. The hole was bottomed at 
2,115 feet.

Elbar Corporation No. 5 Noel‘ in 
section 52, block 24. had an initial 
production of 198 barrels with pay 
from 2,388 to 2,486 feet.

The Ohio Fuel company No. 5 
EBpain In section 52, block 24. av
eraged 222 barrels on a five day 
test. Pay was from 2,370 to 2,387 
feet and from 2,403 to 2,440 feet 
and was bottomed at 2,510 feet.

The Ohio Fuel company No. 6 
D'Spain in section 52, block 24, had 
an initial production of 230 barrels. 
Pay was from 2.410 to 2,475 feet 
and was bottomed at 2,475 feet.

Shell Petroleum company No. 5 
Bush in section 48, block 24, had 
an initial production of 230 barrels. 
Pay was from 2.410 to 2,475 feet 
and was bottomed at 2.475 feet.

The Texas company No. 2 Car- 
wile in section 51, block 24, aver
aged X29 barrels on test with pay 
from 2,432 to 2,442 feet. The hole 
was bottomed at 2.514 feet.

Underwood St Cook No. 1 John
son In Section 34, block 24 was 
flowing 30 barrels and pay was 
from 2.230 to 2,235 feet the bot
tom of the hole.

DRILLING IN 
Gray County

Bell Oil & Gas company No. 5 
Webb in section 1, block 26, drill
ing at 450 feet.

Cambrian Oil company' No, 4 
Webb in section 62, block 25, drill
ing at 850 feet.

Claude Drilling company No. 3 
Byrum in section 188. block 3, made 
130 barrels in 12 hours swbbing and 
cleaning out. Pay was from 3.136 to 
3,167 feet and was given a shot of 
560 quarts from 3,086 to 3,258 feet. 
The hole was bottomed at 3,258 
feet.

Continental Oil company No. 7 
Wright in section 13, block 3, drill
ing at 2,980 feet.

Danclger Oil St Refining com
pany No. 4 Barrett in section 128, 
block 3 was shot with 250 quarts 
and swabbed 195 barrels on a three 
day test. Hole was bottomed at 
3,305 feet with pay from 3,205 to 
3,246 feet

H. C. McAuley No. 1 Smith, sec
tion 99, block B-2, spudding in.

Plains Drilling company No. 1
Morse-Gulf in section 57, block 2  ̂
spudding in.

Plains Drilling company No. 1
Back In section 45, block 25. The
hole was bottomed at 2,725 feet 
with 600 feet of oil in the hole.

Plains Drilling company No. 1
Chapman in section 49. block A-3. 
is averaging 207 barrels on a three 
day railroad commission test, with 
pay from 2.635 to 2,705 feet and 
the hole bottomed at 2,706.

The Southern Petroleum Explora
tion company No. 6 McConnell in 
section 174. block 3, spudding In.

StanolhH Oil & Gas company 
No. 3 Cobb "B ’’ in block 3, spud
ding in. Its No. 1 Culler in sec
tion 173, block 3, Is also spudding 
In.

Hutchinson County
Phillips Petroleum company No 

3 Lombard In section 3. block M-21 
drilling at 2.325 feet. Its No. 4 
Yake In section 36, block 47, Is 
spudding In.

Stanolind Oil St Oas company 
No. 5 Ware “ A" in section 124 
block 4, Is spudding In:

H J. Wasson No. 4 Watkins In 
aroUon 13. block M-21, is spudding 
In.

Wheeler County
Bell Oil St Oas company No. 1 

Walker “B" In section 44, block 24, 
spudding In.

Champlain Oil St Refining com
pany No. 6 Williams In section 49, 
block 24. is spudding In.

Elbar Corporation No. 6 Neel In

section 54. block 24, Is spudding In.
NEW LOCATIONS 

Carson County
Fhillips Petroleum company No. 

1 Cooper In section 4, block 9. 
I&ON Ry. company survey, has 
constructed a rig 330 feet from the 
North line and 330 feet from the 
West line.

Moore County
, Texoma Natural Oas rtwnpiny 
No. 1 Taylor "G " in section 21, 
block M-21, Is constructing rig 
1.302 feet from the north line and 
2,620 feet from the East line.

Wheeler County
Phillips Petroleum company No. 

5 Lola in section 49, block 24. 
H&GN Ry. company survey is 
drilling 200 feet.

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

< Towns
LEPORS, Dec. 29. —Tire water 

bonds won out in the election Sat
urday by four votes.

Construction of an addition to 
the school building has begun.

CLARENDON, Dec 29—Hon. Eu
gene Worley of Shamrock. , state 
representative-elect of this district, 
was in Clarendon Wednesday visit
ing among his constituency.

The first two Texas Centennial 
hal'J-dollarq to reach Clarondcsi 
were auctioned o ff Saturday night 
to Sloan Baker, county superin
tendent for $11 and H. Mulkey for 
$5.50.

MIAMI. D;c. 29—John R. White 
ol Laketon, commissioner of pre
cinct one, Gray county, has re
turned from Mineral Wells where 
he spent two weeks taking treat
ment which he said did him more 
good than all other treatments he 
has taken.

CANADIAN, Dec. 29. — Naceeb 
Abraham was elected president of, 
the chamber of commerce. Thurs
day.

PANHANDLE, Dec. 29—Funeral 
services for A. F. Felt, 61, Pan
handle high school janitor, who 
was killed In a car accident at Port 
Worth last Saturday, were held in 
Winnsboro. The condBIbn of Mrs. 
Felts who suffered a fractured pel
vis, apd Max, her son, who suffered 
a fractured skull. remaip^unihanged 
at Baptist hospital.

Car Plundered
CLARENDON. Dec. 29—Death 

claimed Glenn Sibley, 18, Thursday, 
as the result of a head-on collision 
early Christmas niarning of two 
a.utomobiles Just west of Hedley, 
in which five others were cut and 
bruised as the cars met on lop of a 
hill. A five-passenger car driven by 
Sibley, star 1934 Broncho gridster 
and a Clarendon high school sen
ior, collided with a coupe occupied 
by Charles Bourland of Pampa and 
Miss Loraine Patrick of Claren
don.

Cars were plundered by brigands 
in truly Chinese fashion at the 
Amarillo football game (Masonic 
Home - Sandie), there apparently 
being no protection offered the pub
lic by either city or county. Among 
those to suffer the greatest loss 
was Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Estlack 
of Clarendon. Returning to their 
car at the close of the game, they 
found two right wheels had been 
removed with casings and carried 
away. The back window had been 
broken out and valuables removed. 
/Children's toys lay uperi the 
ground where they had been lei
surely stamped upon.

TAYLOR WELL 
POTENTIAL IS 
250 BARRELS

Cloud and Dovwell Strike a 
Spray of Oil and Much 
Gat in Farren Well.

Deepening of the Texas com
pany's new well south of the 
"granite ridge" in Gray county has 
been completed and production is 
ce'imated at 250 barrels a day. The 
well is shut in waiting for pipeline 
connection, which are expected to 
reach the wildcat soen after the 
new year.

The well, located in the ccnfer of 
the northwest quarter of section 52 
block B-2, on the W. H. Taylor 
lease, is nearly 4 miles from near
est production. It is located on t lr  
south edge of a granite tidge for
mation which before had been 
thought non-productivc.

Tlie Texas company has much 
acreage in that section. The Sin
clair-Prairie Oil company also holds 
considerable acreage. They are the 
only companies to have lfases close 
to the new well. Sinclair-Prairie 
has not yet announced • the drilling 
of a test on any of its acreage.

First pay in the new well was 
found in the Dolomite formation 
from 2 768 to 2,900 feet. A granite 
wash pay was encountered ficm 
2.990 to 2X93 feet. Drilling con
tinued with a second granite wash 
pay encountered from 2.999 feet to 
total depth, 3,006 feet.

Gauge of 10 barrels an hour with 
2.000,000 cubic feet of gas was 
recorded when the flow was opened 
into storage. When all available 
storage was filled, the well was 
shut in and will not be epened un
til pipeline connection have been 
made.

Wheeler county showed consider
able activity when the Smith 
Brothers No. 5 Harlan in the north
west comer of the northwest quar
ter of section 49, block 24, topped 
the pay at 2.530 feet. After drill
ing two feet into the pay formation, 
the test started flowing at the rate 
of 25 barrels an hour, with a gas 
flow of approximately 10,000 000 
cubic feet. The well has been shut 
in, waiting for ^troagan

Jim Cloud and Tom Doswell 
struck a spray of oil antf an esti
mat'd 30.000,000 cubic feet of gas 
in their No. 1 Farren in the north
west quarter of section 34, block 24. 
Wheeler county. Total depth was 
2,155 feet and setting of pipe was 
begun.

The test will not be deepened un
til after the new year. The well is 
located south of 'the Underwood 
lease where a good producer was 
completed a few weeks ago.

Several other Wheeler county 
wells are drilling near the top of 
the pay and the new year will 
probably see considerable new pro
duction. A number of Gray county 
wells are also nearing pay.

Gray county got three new loca
tions during the week, two east of 
LeFors and the other west of Pam- 
pa near .the Carson county line.

The Skelly Oil company made a 
location for its No. 1 G. H. Saun
ders “B”, 1.650 feet north and 330 
feet east, from the southeast cor
ner of the southwest quarter of 
seion 12. block A6.

The Sullock Oil company of Am
arillo will drill its No. 5 J. S. Morse 
in the southwest quarter of sec
tion 16. block A9.

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
company's No. 4 J. G. Noel will b- 
drilled 1.320 feet each way from the

“A  B A N K  FOR E V E R Y B O D Y ’*

First National 
Bank

In Pampa

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board 
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. Gillham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

| F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier
. E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
A. Combs Mrs. P. A. Worley

DeLea Vicars J. R. Roby
H. E. Fuqua

D EPO SITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

north and south line and 330 feet 
from the west line of the west 80 
acres of the northwest quarter of 
section 138, block 3.

Temporary pot ntial has been 
given three tests In the pool south
west of the city where active drill
ing has been in progress for some 
time and whe e production is near
ing the city limits. Gardner Broth
ers No. 2 Barrett in section 128, 
block 3, was given a temporary po
tential of 400 ban els a day and is 
on rallroui commission test; the 
Humble Oil company’s No. 2 Hag
gard in section 112. block 3. has a 
temporary potential of 200 barrels 
and is on test. The Danciger Oil 
& Refining company's .Barrett in 
ssctlcu 128, block 3, lias a tempor
ary potential of 360 barrels a day 
and is on test. All the tests are 
bottomed at about 3,200 feet.

The Humble Oil company's No. 
3 Palmer in section 31, block B-2, 
west of LeFors. appears to be good 
for about 300 barrels. It  is being
placed on test. The hole was boi- 
temed at 2 855 feet.

The King Royalty company's 
Brown in section 28. block B-2, 
west of LeFors, has been given a 
temporary potential of 300 barrels 
and is now on railroad commission 
test.

Sullock Oil company's No. 3 
Morse In section 16, block A9, is 
making 250 barrels from pay at
2/85 feet.

In Hutchinson county. Harry 
S,rko!l has found pay in his No. 2 
Whlttcnberg and the well appears 
good for about 450 barrels a day. 
Completing of the test is in pro
gress and it will be played on com
mission test soon.

FINAL COURT OF HONOR WILL 
BE HELD FOR SCOUTS MONDAY

Boy Scouts of Pampa will have 
their last court of honor of this 
year Monday evening at headquar
ters in the city hall. A number of 
boys will be advanced in rank and 
merit badges Drill be allowed.

Scout Executive C. A. Clark has 
been much pleased with the decision 
of the Shamrock Booster club to 
take ever the sponsorship of Scout
ing in that district. A. C. Hall
mark is president of the club and 
Lee Wallace is secretary.

Read the claxineds today.

Alabama Tackle 
Leaves Hospital 

For Rose Bowl

Young was rushed to a hospital for 
an emergency appendicitis opera
tion.

All hope of his seeing the game 
was abandoned at first, but tonight 
physicians had him lifted from hla 
sick bed and placed on the train— 
Pasadena bound. The young giant 
was all smiles.

His mother, Mrs. W. A. Young, 
departed for her Little Rock, Ark.,
home.

DEL RIO, Dec. 29. UP)—Speeding 
westward tonight was Bill Young, 
husky Alabama Crimson Tide re
serve tackle, who will be on the 
sidelines with his mates when they 
clash with Stanford in the Rose 
Bowl classic New Year’s Day.

Stricken near here on the Tide’s 
special train last Saturday night,

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kretzmeler of 
Manhattan, Kan., their daughter, 
Miss Vera Kretzmeler of St. Louis, 
and Bob Daugherty of Kansas City, 
were to leave for their homes today 
after spending the Christmas holi
days with Stanlev, Roy, and Waldo 
Kretzmeler, sons of Mr. and M i. 
Kretzemler, and their families.

' V
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The New Ford V-8 lor 1935 is a motor 
car designed lor comfort as well as 
efficiency. ^

Three years ago. the Ford Motor 
Company brought a new standard 
of motor performance within reach of 
the average purchaser by introduc
ing the Ford V-8. The outstanding 
reliability and economy of its V-8 
engine have been proved in the ser
vice of more than a million motorists.

For 1935, the Ford Motcr Company 
takes another pioneering step and 
gives you ease of riding to match that 
modem engine performance.

This achievement is Center Poise 
Riding — accomplished by a funda
mental change in car design—with 
new, correct weight distribution, new 
seat position and new springing. The 
improvement is especially noticeable 
in the back seat. You ride forward, 
toward the center ol the car—away 
train the rear axle and away from 
the bump3. Rear-seat passengers 
now have the comfort of a "front- 
seal ride/'

CORRECT WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION
-SPRINGBASE OF 123 INCHES

Scientific distribution of weight has 
been effected by completely rede
signing the chassis. Engine, frame

DISTINCTIVE NEW LINES 
AND A NEW KIND OF 

RIDING COMFORT
and body are all so balanced that 
their weight is about equally dis
tributed on all four wheels. This per
mits the use of longer, more flexible 
springs, both front and rear.

The springbase of the New Ford 
‘V-8 is 123 inches, eleven  inches 
longer than the wheelbase. The front 
spring is mounted forward of the 
front axle, instead of over it. The 
rear spring is mounted eight inches 
beh ind  the rea r  a x le . This lon g  
springbase gives increased comfort 
without sacrificing ease of handling.

Spring leaves are tapered to in
sure qu iet o p era tion  as w e ll as 
greater flexibility.

The Ford policy of constant im
provement is reflected also in the

beautiful body lines of the New Ford 
V-8 for 1935. They are distinctively 
modem, yet not extreme. The whole 
appearance of the car is one of grace 
and substantial strength.

NEW BODY RO O M -NEW  BRAKES 
-N E W  CLUTCH—EASIER STEERING

The New Ford V-8 is longer and 
wider, with more leg room, more seat 
room and more luggage room. The 
front seats are 4 to 5V2 inches wider 
and seat three comfortably. The car 
is lower—easier to step in and out. 
Rear doors in sedans are wider. The 
new pillowed seats are unusually 
comiortable. with softer back springs 
and seat springs. The new interior 
finish, upholstery and appointments

are richer and more luxurious than 
anything you have ever seen in a 
low-price car.

Other important 1935 features are 
the newly designed brakes and 
dutch, with softer action, requiring 
less foot pressure on the pedals, 
easier steering and new lower X-type 
frame. The front doors now open for
ward. There are two new body typee 
—Touring Sedanskwith built-in trunk. 
All 1935 Ford cars are equipped with 
Safety Glass throughout, at no eddi- 
tional cost.

Ford V*8 Prices Are Lew..
12 BODY TYPES — Coupe (5 
windows), $495; Tudor Sedan. 
8510: Fordor Sedan, $575; DE 
LCXE— Roadster (with rumble 
seat) $550; Coupe (3 windows), 
$570; Coupe (5 windows), $580; 
Phaeton, $580; Tudor Sedan, 
$575; Cabriolet, (with rumble 
seat), $625; Fordor Sedan, $635. 
TOURING SEDANS, with built- 
in trunk—Tudor Touring Sedan. 
$595; Fordor Touring Sedan $655

(P. O. B. Letroil. Slandc

extra. All body types 1 
throughout, at Bo addi

I Credit Cp.)

N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y  A T  T H E  S H O W R O O M S  O F  F O R D ,  D E A L E R S

S E E  T H E  N E W  F O R D  N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y !

TOM ROSE  (Ford)
PH ONE 141 P A M P A 121 NORTH BA LLAR D

TURNER MOTOR COMPANY, Inc., McLean
A U T H O R IZE D  FORD DEALERS

> h
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Classified  Section
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

n o t  ado « r »  otrictlr cash and 
aaaptad m r  tka ph»»n*> with th« 
»• under, tainting that the account 
be paid when our collector cal la

phone  t o u e  w a e t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive

four Want Ad. Helping you word it.
A ll ads for ^Situation Wanted'* and

‘^doet and Found”  are cash with order 
Win not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising, cash with

The Pffw p f P f j l y NEW S reserves the 
right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error moat be given 
la time for oorrectlon before second 
lasertion.

In case a f any error or an omission 
la advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEW S ah all not be held liable for 
damages further than ti *» amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE  CARD 
REFECT IV IriVR NOVEMBER 23, 1931
1 Ray. 2c a word ; minimum 80c. 
t  days. 4c a jrord. minimum 60c. 
le  per word for each succeeding issu 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New shipment o f violins, guitars, 
banjos, etc. (H a lf and three-quarter 
■violins for children.) Beautiful cases 
. . . large assortment o f strings for 
all instruments, also picks o f all 
kinds.

LEATH E R  LUGGAGE
We can give you good prices on all 
kinds . . .  see us before you buy. 

DIAMONDS
We have them from 125 to f  1,000 . . . 
Priced exceptionally low . . .  g ive a 
diamond for Christmas.

Jimmie’s Variety Store 
319 South Cuyler 

“ We Appreciate Your Business

For Rent
I  OR RENT —Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 415 West 
Browning. _______  2cl229
FOR RENT—Bedroom with steam 
heat, garage. 446 Hill street. 3e-230 
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, to couple. 601 S. Barnes

lp-228
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, ad

joining bath. For gentleman 403 
N. Somerville. lc-228

Beauty Parlor*
PERMANENTS *100 up. Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1097. 26p-235

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
D .art Permanent W a r * . ----------- ll.li#

2 for S2.H0
Tulip Oil Perm.nrnt W «* e -------  tl.95

2 for tt.no
Realistic Permanent W a v e ----- t3.50

2 f . r  tn.no
C.mhinntl.n-Spir.1 A ( rinjuimle $2.50 

2 f . r  10.00

XULA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP 
A4nm. Hotel III,'.. Phone J«5

l i t  North Bailord

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. 515 North Faulkner, 

near West Ward school. lp-228 
FOR- RENT — 2-room furnished 

apartment. 412 S. Somerville.
________lc-228

TOR RENT

was
Last

1.460.

Bedroom, kitchen 
privileges if desired. 212 N. G il

lespie. 3p-230

TOT’S BEAUTY SHOP.—Finger 
waves wet 15c. dry 25c. Perma

nents *1.50 to *3.50 412 % N. Frost. 
Phone 308. 26C-230

No Burnt Permanents
Our Eugenes are greatly re- 
dured. Our Sheltons are re
duced to as low as $1.50.
No scalp or hair burns. No 
students. All permanents guar
anteed.

Finger wave and dry 25e 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 
1st Door West New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

TOR RENT—The space formerly 
occupied by the Postal Tele

graph Co., in the Adams Hotel 
building. See G. M. Holt. Mgr.
Adams Hotel.__ 3c-230
FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage.

J. M. McDonald. 809 North Gray. 
Phone 1079. 4c-231

| TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
I house. 713 Finley. lp-228
[ FOR RENT— Small modern fur

nished apartment. 1043 S. Barnes
j S t . ___________  • J P '228

I f  Mrs. Travis Lively will call at 
J the Pampa Daily NEWS office, she 
! will receive a free ticket to The 
1 LaNora Treatre to see William 
: Powell and Myrna Loy in "Evelyn 
Prentice,” Monday or Tuesday. 
FOR RENT—Front bedroom ad

joining bath. 421 West Francis;
2p-229

I FOR RENT—2-loom mod“rn house, 
unfurnished. Call at 211 N Sum- 

ner. _  2C-229
F'OR RENT — Bedroom for men 

only, 404 North Hill. Phone 1036W.
3c-229

FOR RENT—Desirable room for 
] one. Garage optional. 921 North 
; Somerville. Phone 685.______________

NEW YORK. Dec. 29 <JP>—The 
broad year-end rally In stocks slow
ed down today as the market en
countered profit-taking. Trading 
was the most active for a week-end 
session in a month and substantial 
gains were scored in a few Issues.

Much’ of the force of the year-end 
.‘ urge cf buying was diverted into 
bonds. Strong demand for income- 
producing securities also was ap
parent in the rise of numerous pre
ferred shares.

A total cf 762.091 shares 
traded in the two-hour session 
Saturday the volume was 503.'
Am Can .........  26 114% 114 114%
Am Rad & SS 26 15% 15% 15%
Am Roll M ... 32 23% 23% 23%
Am Sm&R ... 35 39% 38% 38%
Am T& T . . . .  37 107% 103% )0t%
Anac . . . . . . . . .  29
Atl Ref .......... 11
Aviat Corp 
Baldw Loc 
B & O ...
Bdall .............  73
Bendix ...........  33
Beth Stl ........  23
Boiden ..
Case . . . . . . . .  16
Chrysler ...
Colum G&E

29 11% 11% 11%
11 25% 25% 25%
18 5% 5% 5%
70 5% 5% 6%
33 16% 14 14%
73 6% 6% 6%
33 17% 17% 18%
23 32 31% 32
11 23% 23% 23%

56% 55(/P) 56

Con Gas

Cont O Del 
Cur Wri . . 
El P & L  . . 
Gen Mot ... 
Goodrich 
Hous Oil

Int Harv 
Int T& T

M K T  
M Ward

Nat Cash Ra 
Nat P  & L  ..
N Y C  ..........
NY NH&H ...
Nor Am ... .

158 42% 41% 41%
48 7% 7% 7%
47 22 21% 21%
70 20 19% 19%
78 8% 8% 8%
25 18% 18% 18%
10 2% 2% 2%
17 2% 2% 2%

130 34% 33% 33%
27 11% 11% 11%
1 16%
5 16% 16% 16%

39 43% 42% 43
151 9% 9 9%
42 17% 17% 17%
4 5% 5% 5%

40 29% 29% -29%
61 8% 8 8
6 17% 17% 17%

15 7% 7% 7%
44 21% 20% 20%
22 7% 7 7%
52 12% 13 13
13 10% 10 10%

JAPS DEFY
‘ Continued from page 1.)

cruisers. 56 destroyers, nine mine 
layers. 32 submarines, and 39 aux
iliary ships will be a part of the 
complement.

WORLEY PLANE
(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from oage 1.)

WASHINGTON, Dee. 29 un
officia l word was flashed by the 
United States to the great naval 
pc were of the world late today 
that Japan formally had signalled 
the death of the Washington naval 
limitations treaty.
A ferment of naval talk ensued 

arcund the globe. Its genesis was 
the long-planned but quietly exe
cuted delivery by the Japanese am
bassador—slim, suave Hirosi Saito— 
cf direct notice that his country 
would not be bound by the 5-5-3 
pact after December 31. 1936.

Simultaneously, however, he ex
pressed hope for a new treaty that 
would provide equality for Japan 
but "a radical reduction” for all. 
He scouted talk of naval race. His 
statements drew no formal answer
ing echo.

From London came semi-official 
statements that the denunciation 
had turned back the naval limita
tions clock a dozen years. There
were intimations of a belief, how
ever, that an Anglo-American alii- swer the demands of both sides in

The young University cf Texas stu
dent who was elected to the legis
lature bv a huge majority last sum
mer. said that he had discussed his 
plans with sec es of landowners in 
this field, and that they were en
thusiastic in their approval of it.

He emphasized that only the gen
eral idea of the plan had been de
veloped, and that such details as or
ganization of landowners to sponsor 
the pipeline, obtaining markets for 
the gas, and concrete steps to secure 
funds to finance building the pipe
line have not been determined. Dr. 
Montgomery, he said, is now en
gaged in compiling exhaustive data 
cn the problem. Although, Mr. 
Worley could not express Mr. All
red’s attitude towa-d the plan, it is 
believed that he might look upon 
it with favor, due to the close re
lationship between the governor- 
elect and the "brain-truster" ad
viser.

Believes It ’s Fair.
The Panhandle gas situation Is 

one of the major issues expected to 
receive much attention during the 
regular session. An intensive cam
paign to stop alleged gas wastage at 
“stripping” plants in the Panhandle 
has been waged in the press and on 
the radio in the last several months. 
Mr. Wo' ley In discussing the present 
situation said, "one of the saddest 
things about any controversial is
sue is that there are two sides to 
it.” He believes his plan will an-

the pancaked American Airlines 
ttwln motored Curtiss Condor was a 
cheery:

“We’re all O. K .”
The last as an early twilight 

| frowned dewn on the mountains 
j was:
| “ It  Is very cold up here and we 
( would like to have help soon.” Then 
'ominously "our battery is about 
| dead now.”

Three of the four men in the 
illner are pilots. Ernest Dryer of 
Cleveland. was in command. His 
brother, Dale Dryer, co-pilot; Jack 
H. Brown of Boston, also eo-pllot, 
end R. D Handbrcok of Washing
ton, a federal education bureau at- 
tacne, were the others.

Fog and a low ceiling kept search
ing planes grounded and snow and 
ileet handicapped the posses of state 
troopers, national guardsmen, game 
wardens, and civilians that tramped 
the sparsely settled region of the 
Adirondack park preserve south of 
Speculator.

Varying and contradictory reports 
said dozens cf persons saw the ship 
streaking through the snow storm 
last night. By nightfall, officials of 
Airline, department of commerce, 
and airports agreed with the troop
ers that the liner was down, north
west of the Sacandaga reservoir, di
rectly north of the twin glove-mak
ing cities of Johnstown and Olovers- 
vllle.

FARM CENSUS TAKERS CALLED 
I  TO INSTRUCTION MEETING AT 

AMARILLO BY DIRECTOR GIBSON

Situations W anted
FRACTICAL NURSE wants work. 

133 S. Nelson. Phone 10O7-W.
31-230 i

For Sale
MUST SELL—1935 Plymouth 2- 

door Batgain for cash or small 
trade. Phone 1313. 3-230
TOR SALE OR TRADE — Three

houses. One hotel building. Can 
be moved, wrecked, or occupied. 
See owner. Asbury A. Callaghan. 
Faphandle. Tex.a s.____________lc-228
rati s a l e  o r  t r a d e —a - i 1927

Chevrolet sedan Bargain. 211 W 
Craven St. 3p-230

EXPERIENCED Truck Driver wants 
work. W ill consider any kind of [ 
other work. Can give best refer- j 
ences. Call Thomas Grocery. Phone ]
24. ____ __ 31-230 j
w o r k ’  WANTED—By expelienced 

farm or dairy man. Phone 519. j 
3f-230 !

Packard ___  159
Pan P&R . . . .  1
Penney ........  9
Penn RR . . . .  13
Phil Pet .........  31
Pub S N J . .. 9
Pure Oil 26
Radio ............ 35
Rem R ..........  7
Repub Stl . . . .  19
Sears R ....... 32
Shell ............ 5
Simms . . . . . . .  7
Soc-Vac ....... 28
S Pac ..........  25
Sou Ry ....... 15
So Ind ..........  15

4%

So N J 26
Etudbkr ....... 55

EXPERIENCED NURSE w a n ts  
woik. Inquire 208 N. Gillespie.

31-228
WORK WANTED-rWill do any- : 

thing. W ill give references if i 
needed. Jack Clift, South Pampa 
Court No. 4. 3c-228

Tex Corp . . .  28 
T  P  C&O ... 10 
Un Carbide .. 45 
U S Rubr . . . .  18
Cit Svc ........  45
El B&S ....... 72
Humble ........  3

W anted T o  Buy

TOR 8 ALE— Dressed hog. 180 lbs— 
10c, Monday only Milk 30c gallon. 
Fresh eggs. Cne mile south on Bar
rett street. Roy Moore. lp-228
FOR TRADE -Small flat top desk 

for typewriter desk. Phone 1231. 
Box 1141. 3c-230

W ILL PAY 5c each for Pampa 
Daily News of Oci. 14 Issue. News 

Office. lp-228

I f  Mrs. C L. Woolev will call at 
the Pampa Dally NEWS office, she 
win receive a free ticket to The 
LaN :ra Treatre to see William 
Powell and Myrna Loy in "Evelyn 
Prentice.'' Monday or Tuesday.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

late 1933 Pontiac coach for Ford 
or Chevrolet coach or sedan. Also 
1929 Buick coupe for sale. Terms. 
Phone 350 or 533 South Cuyler

3C-230

WANTED TO BUY—Slioats weigh- | 
ihg from 80 to 125 pounds. Will : 

pay market price. WIWll go get ! 
them. E. C. Barrett, Route 2. Pam
pa. 3p-2291

If Mis. Harry Gillispie will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office, she 
will receive a free ticket to The I 
LaNcrq Treatre to see William \ 
Powell and Myrna Loy In "Evelyn 
Frenticr," Monday or Tuesday. 
WANTED TO BUY—Tables, chairs, 

and chair stools for restaurant. 
Call at 514 W. Poster. Phone 547.

3c-228

TOR SALE OR TRADE—Fresh Jer
sey milch cows for sale or trade 

for beef stuff or hogs. 3 miles 
south of Humble Camp, % west. E 
C Barrett. 3p-229
FOR SALE — Country butchered 

park, fresh and sugar cured, sau
sage and lard. R R. Mitchell, one 
mile on New Miami highway.

3p-229

Lost
LOST—Baby's white boot in La 

Nc a theatre Friday night. Re
turn to Cal Farley's tire shop.

lc-228
LOST—Ladles' brown kid glove, be

tween City Drug and Rex theatre. 
Phone 387-W. lp-228

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 29 (/P)—Over

whelmed by a sudden rush to sell 
cn the part of owners of December 
contracts about to expire, the com 
market underwent sharp breaks to
day.

The outburst of corn-selling came 
just before the finish of the day's 
business, and appeared Jo result 
from signs that practically all ur
gent demand to, meet month-end 
requirements of corn had been 
filled.

Liberal amounts of com were de
livered today on December con
tracts. and this was taken as evi
dence that there would be little 
likelihood cf a last minute sky
rocketing Monday when immedi
ate settlement of speculative ac
counts became imperative. Other 
grains gave way with com.

Much of the late selling of com 
was of a stop-loss character, and 
the close was weak at almost the 
day's bottom figures, 1 cent to 2% 
under yesterday's finish. May 89%- 
%, wheat % - % down. May 99%-&, 
oats %-% off, and provisions 15 to 
30 cents up.

ance might shake Japan's qtand.
From Tokyo there was a reitera

tion that the denouncement did not 
mean a naval race, and' a renewed 
call for naval slashes.

From Paris came expressions of 
pleasure that the end of the pact 
was assured two years from tomor
row.

"Japan will leave no stone un
turned to achieve a new' agreement 
limiting naval strength," Saito de
clared.

Will Japan take the lead in 
reeking a new agreement?" he was 
asked.

“Japan will not assume to take 
the leadership,” Saito answered, 
“but will cooperate wholeheartedly 
In all International efforts. Collab
oration—that's the thing.”

The official statement o f the 
Japanese foreign office spokesman 
proposed a new pact and suggested 
it “should rest not upon a ratio 
principle, but on the fo inula of an 
agreed common upper limit for the 
aimaments to be retained by each 
power."

This upper limit should be fixed 
as low as possible, the spokesman 
said, adding that in order to render 
it difficult for one power to attack 
another, but easy to defend itself, 
the "offensive arms should be totally 
abolished or drastically reduced, and 
the defensive arms adequately p.o- 
vitled."

FUNDS
(Continued from page 1 .)

that it will assure the landowners 
a profitable price for their gas. and 
will stop the alleged wastage of gas 
at the gasoline “stripping plants."

Mr. W orley ' left yesterday for 
Austin where he is a law student at 
the University. Anyone desiring to 
communicate with him before or 
during the regular session is asked 
to send messages to the House of 
Representatives or to the Student 
Publications. University S t a t i o n ,  
Austin.

To Support Calvert.
Mr. Worley will support Rep. Bob 

Calvert,‘ Allred's choice for speaker 
of the house. Mr. Calvert is under 
30 years old. but is a persuasive 
orator of the old school. He is op
posed for the biggest post the legis
lature has to offer by the present 
fpeaker. Coke Stevenson, who claims 
he will be fair to Allred's legislation, 
but who is being supported by James 
E. Ferguson, husband of Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson. Mr. Worley 
is of the opinion that Mr. Calvert 
will round up enough votes to as
sure his election by the time tl|s 
representatives ballot.

Another bill Mr. Worley said he 
would introduce will provide for 
state cotton classers and graders. 
This was the major plank in his 
platform during his campaign. He 
claimed that farmers lose thousands 
of dollars annually because their 
cotton is not accurately graded and 
classed and sold on the basis of 
standard grades. Fie said farmers 
who raised “half and half" an In
ferior grade of cotton, received as 

I much as these who raised the best 
! varieties of Mebane or Rowden. Mr

The letter was taken as a c e -  Worley is also working on this bill, 
tain indication that the winter’s For Centennial.

GOVERNOR
(Continued from page 1.)

actual money invested, but forbids 
capitalizing intangibles, such as 
good will.

AUSTIN. Dec. 29. (A*)—A con- 
xtituticnal amendment to provide 
for a two per cent sales tax for 
retirement of all bonded indebted
ness of the state's political sub
divisions will be recommended by 
the senate tax program com
mittee.
Senator Arthur P. Duggan of 

Littlefield, chairman, said today the 
committee chose that method as 
one which would give “ real relief 
for property taxpayers." He said it 
would lift a *30,000,000 annual bur
den from property, while abolition 
of the state ad valorem tax would 
remove only *20,000.000.

That decision, he said, would pre- J 
elude the committee’s recommenda
tion of a sales tax to raise revenue 
for current state operations. Like
wise', it would not conflict with the 
incoming administration's oppo
sition to a sales tax in that the is
sue would be submitted to the 
people.

Senator Duggan said the com
mittee's recommendations to the 
legislature would not call for any 
new tax of a substantial amount.

Sixty-three enumerators who have 
been appointed to take the cenaus 
of agriculture in thia district, be
ginning Januarv 2. for the calendar 
year 1934. have been asked to as
semble at Amarillo Monday at l 
p. m. at the federal cour' -oom for a 
course of Instruction as to their 
duties,' according to an announce
ment today by District Supervisor 
C. C. Gibson.

In the meantime, every effort is 
being made to comply with the re
quest of William L. Austin, director, 
Bureau of the Census, to place a 
cample copy of the 1935 schedule 
In the hands of every farmer ‘ o that 
he will be able to give study to the 
questions he will be called upon 
answer. Sample schedules can be 
procured by writing to the district 
supervisor.

Sometime during January an 
enumerator will call at every farm 
for a report.

The definition of a farm for census 
purposes is all the land which is 
directly fanned by one person, either 
by his own labor alone or with the 
assistance of membe-s of his house
hold, or hired employes. The land 
operated by a partnership Is like
wise considered a farm. A farm 
may consist of a single tract of land, 
or of a number of separate tracts, 
and these several tracts may beld 
under different tenures, as when one 
tract is owned by the farmer and 
another tract is rented by him. 
When a landowner has 6pe or more 
tenants, renters, cropper*, or mana
gers, the land ooerated by each is 
considered a farm. Thus on a 
plantation the land operated by 
each cropper Is reported as a sepa
rate farm, and the land operated by 
the owner or manager by means of 
wage hands Is likewise reported as 
a separate farm. No report is re
quired o f a farm of less than three 
acres, unless its products in 1934 
were valued at *250 or more.

Director Austin wishes to empha
size the fact that every supervisor 
and enumerator, as well as all cen
sus employes, are sworn to secrecy 
regarding the reports. The law pro
vides that the individual return 
made by each farmer is absolutely 
a confidential government report. 
All employes arc required to rend the 
law and penalties imposed for dis
closure of information. The director 
desires particularly to impress every 
fatmer with the fact that his report

will not be used as a basis for taxa
tion nor communicated to any tax
official

D R E S S M A K I N G
By Experienced Designer and 

Dressmaker
Mrs. W . H. Robertson

New Owner Frork A  Bonnet 
Shop

106 West Foster Phone 720

Announcing 

The Opening o f

K IN D E R G A R T E N
CLASSES

Monday, Dec. 31, 9 a. m.

For Information Phone 617 
After 12 O'clock

T o  See 
Com fortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W r .pocialitp in titling comfortable 
masses as well as the newest styles.

Owens Optical C linic
DK. P A U L  OWENS, Optometrist. 

First Netional Hank Hldg. Phene MS

DR. G. C, BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of Genito-Urinary, Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

Formerly of Hot Springs Ar
kansas and Amarillo, Texaa. 

(19 years experience)

Room No. S
First National Bank Bldg. 

Pampa Texaa

s

1
SACRED A R T  C A LE N D A R S

program would provide funds for 
those types of work. A broad ex-

The representative-elect expressed 
doubt that a la”ge appropriation

Mr and Mrs. R. O. Pearce had
as guests Thursday Mrs. Pearce's! 
relatives. Mrs. B. W. Higginbotham [ 
and son. Arch, Mr. and Mrs. Claude | 
Higginbotham and children. Billy i 
Frank and Frances, of Chillicothe; | 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crump of St. Jo. 
Texas; Roy HJggtnT >tham. Mrs. 
Nell Walser and children, Joe Bob 
and Dorothy Nell, of Lubbock. I

You M ay Obtain One By Calling at Our O ffice

G. C. Malone Funeral Home
pansion of the present work agencies would be made for the Centennial, 
—public works, work relief, and! A maximum amount which the leg- 
civilian conservation corps—has been ulature will appropriate, he believes, 
regarded as certain. j will be *3.000.000, although the legis-

Through the central employment latcrs w.l! regard more favorably 
agency would pass the men who will Ja request for $1,000,000, he believes, 
plant trees and build dams for the | He admitted however, that if the 
civilian conservation corps, help on s Centennial commission submits a 
new projects for the public works \ petition with more than a million 
administration and do a multitude | names attached, for a large appro- | 
cf work relief tasks. j priation It might change the com- j

Whether the agencies will stand J plexion of the present situation, i 
alcne with the employment office I Mr. Worley said he would vote for a | 
coordinating of their activities, or j Centennial appropriation, and that 
whether the organization will be ] he would look after Pampa's and 
brought closer together was said j Wheeler county's interests if there 
today to be one of the factors that : should be any money appropriated 
remains to be determined. j for subsidiary celebrations.

There has been much talk of | Mr. Worley urged all residents of 
drawing the work relief and public ibis section "to look him up” when 
works into one organization. ; they come to Austin, and that he

--------------•> -------------  would be glad to show them around.
CF* \rch W ill Have I especially during the inauguration

New Year Services
i and during the coming session.

FOR SAL£—Retreading and vul
canizing equipment and tire 

shop. Bargain for cash. A money
maker. Box 2112, Pampa. 3c-229
TOR SALE—1930 DeSoto roadster.

1929 Plymouth sedan and other 
raposessed cars. Must sell before 
Jan. 1. Will sacrifice. Call M P 
Downs Agency. Phone 336 3c-229

TAKEN UP—Gray Jersey cow and 
| black heifer calf. Inquire at Pampa
j Daily News._____ 3p-228
| LOST—Or left somewhere, brown 
! fur scarf. Please return to Mrs. A.
W. Babione, 507 North Uazel SL

If-  228

Miscellaneous

Autom otive

FOR SALE--Equity in 1932 Chev
rolet sedan. Must be sold by Jan

uary 1. 513 8outh Sumner street.
4C-228

FOR SALE—Several living room 
suites, studio couches, bedroom 

suites, at reduced prices. Pampa 
Transfer and Storage, 307 West 
Poster. 3c-228

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LO FTUS
Room M3, Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 71*

SAWS FILED, batteries charged 
an(d repaired. Chas. Hamrldk. 

1000 8. Barnes and % East, lp-228 
NOTICE—Zella Hughey, formerly 

of Jewell's, invites her customers 
to visit Jier at Uhited Beauty Shop, 
balcony oh United Dry Goods. 
Phone 898. lp-228

New Year services will be held 
Sunday and Monday nights at the j 
First Methodist' church.

The Sunday evening service will I 
open with a pantomime. Convoca- | 
tion of the Centuries. The Rev. I 
Gaston Foote, paster, will preach 
on the subject. My New Year’s 
Resolution. The service will begin 
at 7:07.

The Monday evening service will 
be a candle light communion, be
ginning at 11:30 p. m. and ending 
at 12:05.

The public is invited to attend 
both services.

Am in position to make loans 
in Pampa on business property 
and good residences. Leland W. 
Abbott. Manager Jefferson Stan
dard Life Insurance Co., Ama
rillo, Texas.

W anted— M isc.

FOR SALE—Oood used piano. Real 
bargain for cash. 214 North Cuy

ler. 3c-228

AMERICAN CITIZEN — Male, no 
criminal record, 21-45, who wish 

to quality at once for jt *175 a 
month government Job. Write Box 

| 158. Pampa News. lp-228

FOR 8ALE—White King pigeons 
and rabbits, bargains. For sale or 
trade. 513 8. Sumner St. 6c-230
FOR " 8 ALE-90 Battery" Charger, 
’30 Chevrolet coupe. Philco car ra
dio. Cooks Repair Shop: 4c-228
FOR

! MAN WANTED to supply custom
ers with famous Watkins Pro- 

i ducts in Pampa. Business estab
lished, earnings average *25 week
ly, pay starts immediately. Write 
J R. Watkins Company, 70-74 W. 
Iowa Ave., Memphis. Tenn. lp-228

SALE—1929 Master Buick 
convertible coupe. 6 wire wheels. 

Oood condition. Privately owned. 
Bargain Small down payment. 
Phone 220. P. O. box 1903.

Oc-238
FOB SALE—Painting and paper- 
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
riance. 26p-2U

SAUB—100 lots

WANTED—University of Oklahoma 
student would appreciate ride to 

Oklahcnia City anytime Sunday or 
Monday. Telephone 982-J 
WANTED-^By exj* rtcnced young 

lady, work In tailor shop or 
man's store. (Expert altering and 
repairing. References. Box 29. Pam
pa. 3p-230

FOB in Oook- 
J B  Priced reason

able. Small down payment. John I. 
Bradley, 307 Combs-Worley Bldg.

96C-234

WANTED -Full time white mlddle- 
■  aged housekeeper. Phone 527-J.

lp-228
WE PAY  Highest prices for hides. 

Bradley. Home Supply Mkt.
26C-237

KINDERGARTEN c la s s e s  open 
Monday 9 a. m. For Information 
phone 617, afternoons. 4p-228

SEE M. P. D O W N S 

For 6 %  M oney to Loan

On Good Farms and Business 
Property

Combs-Worley Bldg.—Phone 336

Dealers and sales- 
men everwhere advise

you to buy no car un
til you ride and drive the 
1935 model Stndebaker. —

See them today in our 
Showroom

O. D. K err M otor Co.
112 N. Somerville 

Phone 977

ATTENTION, Everybody! W e  
sharpen scissors, razors, knives, 

hair-clippers, sausage - grinders — 
anything. Charges very reasonable. 
Let us do your sharpening. Guth
rie Hone Shop, 512 South Cuyler.

26C-235

PHONE 31
Reliable service an* m 
treatment. 99-day guaran 
all parts.

1

on

H AW K INS RADIO
LAB.

5 and 10 Acre Tracts 
Close in

L. J. Starkey
Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

X M A S  X C U R S I O N S !
R O U N D  T R IP

fo r t
One and One H alf-T im e* the O ne-W ay Fare 

Moat A ll  Eastern Points

Effective Dec. 10th, ’34, thru Jan. 1st, 1935.

Return portions of R T  ticket good until midnight April 1st.

Some Holiday Round-Trip Fares:
Okla. C ity _______ $ 6.75 Ft. Smith______ $11.35
Tulsa ______ __ 8.95 Ft. Worth ______ 12.15
St. Lou is________ 18.25 Dallas ___________12.65
Chicago  _________  22.90 Kan. JCity______ 12.55

Far details or farther Information call your local baa 
ticket agent

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Russell Phone 871

Now WE CAN0o(/i SEE!

THIS wise father has put his reading lamp to 
double use. He found that whim both he and 

his son shared the same light, neither one could 
really see properly. Having heard of the new certi
fied lamps here's what he did: f
He bought a floor lamp bearing a Better Light 
Better Sight approval tag and equipped with an 
indirect lighting reflector. In the sockets under 
the shade he put 60-watt lamp bulbs. In the re
flector at the top he inserted a 300-watt bulb.
Now dad gets good light on his book or magazine, 
and he does it without robbing the boy of the 
light he needs. The whole room is pleasantly 
lighted by this modern lamp.
And here is something else to remember— light 
walls and ceilings help to increase light, protect 
(fyes. Take care of those eyes of yours-—have 
them examined regularly and give them the light 
they need. •

SourtWestem
PUBUC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

lb
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Together in “Evelyn Prentice”

STEALING ACTS
T H E Y  G E T  “ IN  H A IR ”  OF 

W . C. FIELDS, HE 
DECLARES

The “kid” actors of Hollywood, 
says W. O. Fields, star of Para- 
mcunt's " It ’s a Gift," coming Tues
day to La Ne~a theater, seem to be 
crowding all the old-timers out of 
the business!

" It  used to be,” confided Mr. 
Fields, “that after an actor had 
wtaked for fifteen years in vaude- 
vine, and fifteen years in musical 
comedy, and fifteen years on th e ' 
stage, he could' retire in pictures.

It ’s the “Seconds."
"But no more. Every time you 

turn around out here you trip over 
Baby LeRoy, or Shirley Temple, or 
David Holt. I f  it was Just those 
three it .wouldn't be so bad. It's 
the ‘seconds' that count here in 
Hollywood, just as they Co at your 
favorite boarding house.

"There are more ‘seconds' run
ning around Hollywood than there 
the in a year. They get in your 
hair.

“ It  isn’t that I  don’t like kids." 
says Mr. Fields. “I f  it would stop 
at one kid, it would be all right. 
But first you have Baby LeRoy. 
Then Shirley Temple comes along. 
And David Holt pops up; and be
fore you know it every mother in 
the country is shipping kids by the 
dozens to Hollywood. Every one of 
them is a potential star. All the 
producers figure if the other studio 
has a kid, they've gotta have a 
kid, too.

Too Many Kids.
Right now I ’m working in 'It ’s a 

Gift.’ First I  get Baby LeRoy 
dumped in my lap. And If that 
isn’t enough, they write in a part

IS RAPPED III 
H  PICTURE

“ W H IT E  LIES”  COMES TO  
REX T H E A TE R  

TU E S D A Y

Preaching Sermon Series

William Powell and Una Merkel
are shewn above an they appear in

"Evelyn Prentice," 
Ndia theater.

now at La

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

SOCIETY
(Continued irom Page 4)

Dublin as the miniature bride and
___________________________ groom.

IA  M O R A  1 August weddings were those of 
“Evclyj? p £ n t ™ ’ with WUliam Mlf*  HazcI ChIl!ltlan and olen 
Pcweil and Myma Loy; also “Little s m i t h ^ M i '^ L ^ 8* * . ^
Dutch Mill," -Stranger than Fiction" | 
end a Paramount newsreel. Tues-
day and Wednesday, “ I t ’s a Gift," LPlnt No* ’ and *****
with W. C. Fields and Baby LeRoy; u  '  T °"?
also "Madhruse Movies" and "H o ll- j Vinoej lt and P ud.ey
day Land.” Thursday, “Against the > f  f  ®'®~ ™?® JJL*4**!
Law," with Sally Blane and Johnny ! £.ue Sma, n* and Bt,ly Hyde of 
Mac Brown; aPo "Marching With

Evangelist A. M. Alber, above, is 
conducting revival services each 
evening in the Full Gospel Tem
ple, 500 S. Cuyler. His sermons 
each evening next week will be

Science" and "Policy Girl." Friday 
and Saturday. "Painted Veil," with 
Greta Garbo and Herbert Marshall; 
also “Washee Ironee" and a Para
mount newsreel-

RF.X—Today and Monday, “Lot
tery Lover," with Lew Ayres and 
Pat Patterson; also “Punch Drunks"

fer another kid. And they sign one I and a Fox newsreel. Tuesday, 
named Tony Bupp to play the part, i "White Lies," with Victor Jory and 
So now I ’m stuck with two kids. jFay Wray; also “Mirrors" and “Out 

"A t that, I ’m not too badly off. cf Order." Wednesday and Thurs- 
They’ve got THREE kids lined up jday- “Pursuit of Happiness," with

Miss Vivian Baker was named 
Miss Pampa 1934 on August 1. The
Drama Guild, club of young players, 
presented The Black Sheep success
fully on a sweltering night. Ameri
can Legicn Auxiliary elected offi
cers and Garden club marked the 
official close of a club year.

The sensational yellow press, muck
raking the lives of unfortunates for 
their daily ration of glaring head
lines, is stripped of its glamor and 
laid bare as the dramatic back
ground of "White Lies,” the Co
lumbia picture featuring Walter 
Connolly, Fay Wray, and Victor 
Jory, which comes to the Rex the- 
eter Tuesday only.

The film tells the dramatic story 
of a ruthless publisher whose zeal
ous search for sensational news 
makes his own daughter a victim of 
his unscrupulous news editing. Wal
ter Connolly, who scored so effec
tively in "Whom the Gods Destroy" 
and “The Cap'ain Kates the Sea" 
will be seen in the leading role as 
the newspaper publisher.

Fay Wray plays the attractive 
young daughter, who in an attempt 
to help a victim of her father's 
yellow journalism, is herself in
volved in a sensational murder case.
How Connolly takes the stand at 
the girl's trial and tries to save 
her makes for a dramatic climax 
that is eaid to be highly effective.

Victor Jory, as the young officer j  SYNOPSIS: Nicholas Trench is 
who, although in love with the girl. | hearing from Sir William Avon the 
is forced to arrest her; Leslie Fen- i story of that chemical engineer's 
ton, playing a repentant embezzler; 1 dealings with John Osborne, the 
and William Demarest, Irene H er-) man Nicholas just has been acquit- 
vey, Oscar Apiel and Katharine ted of having murdered. Osborne 
Clare Ward in supporting roles, had stolen the formula o f  a new 
complete the cast. ! metal from Molly O’Brien after her

“ White Lies" Is an original story father, who invented it, died. Os- 
fcy Harold Shumate and was di- j  borne agreed to sell the formula 
lected by Lee Bulgakov, noted stage! to Sir Williams, but with the thief's 
direc or and member of the Moscow j  death the paper disappeared. Nieh- 
Art theater. This is his first screen | olas, Molly and Jerry Mordaunt

unscrupulous “= 3American gunman could handle by I have some fairly 
himself." i titars. but I doubt whether any I

“But even then we are not much 01 them would go as far as mur- [ 
further on," I  observed. "No matter j der. I  am more Inclined to regard I 
who they are they certainly didn’t ; it as a private enterprise, and for | 
kill G.I.orne Somebody knocked that very reason I take a less hope- 
him on the head, however, and 1 *e*‘‘ visw of the situation than X| 
comebody opened the safe and went otherwise should, 
e ff with the papers.” ’ Sooner or later, provided noth-I

"That seems to be the logical 
conclusion.' He puffed meditativ-

ing happens U> alarm him. our un
known friend will attempt to dls-1

tly at his cigar. “How do you pro- pose of his plunder." 
pose to' act in the matter?" he in- I "He may have done so already." I 
quired suddenly. "If you are afraid I think not. The metal market 
of these people, there's nothing to 1. a sensitive concern, and I make 
pi event you from going round to it my bi’siness to keep closely in 
Scotland Yard and telling them touch with all its principal centers. I 
your story.” . 1 1  am convinced that up to now I

I  shook my head. "I've had quite nothing has happened. I f  there are |
incugh of Scotland Yard," I  said. 
“You can do as you please, but as 
far as Jerry and I  are concerned, 
we've made up our minds to tackle 
the thing ourselves."

“You have?" he nodded slowly. 
“A very sensible decision! The less 
the police are brought into this 
tetter for all of us. Whatever else 
they might do, they would cer
tainly destrby any chance we have 
of recovering the formula.'

“You think there is' 
then?"

based on the book of Revelations, 
and will be illustrated with a 
large chart. The evangelist is dis
trict superintendent of Assembly 
of God churches in Nebraska.

&£ VICTOR BRIDGES

dlrectio ial effort.

September.
September brought a resumption 

c> dub activities, with the Civic 
Culture club first to open the fall j 
season on the fourth. After numer
ous other openings, formal and In- j 
formal, the Council of clubs jtinued

for Max Baer in his picture, al- j Charles Ruggles and Joan Bennett; 
ready, and they're thinking about jako “Rival Romeo," and “ Univer 
a FOURTH! By the time they get jsal Pictorial" and “The Red Rider,'
all the kids' parts shot, Baer w lll!chaPter 7- ... . . ..  _ , . . . .  „
be lucky If he's still In the picture " STATE—Today. Monday and Tues- the 13th The visit of Mrs. Volney

1 dayv'Vlva Villa,': with Wallace Beery w  Taylor of Brownwood, state fed- 
\ Else “Radio Anouncer's Revue" and i Motion president, on September 27 
(“Girl at the Ironing Boa d.” W ed-Iwas the hi« h ®P»t of the fall for 
neSday and Thursday, “Dragon Mur- { fsderated^ ub '̂

| der Case, with Warren Williams; ~  ‘ ”
also “Keeping Time" and

MANY EVENTS
(Continued from page 1.)

! are tiring to find it.

Chapter 21 
NEW PLANS

"W ill? " I  inquired when the 
door clsed, “and how did it turn j said that you’re not anxious to take 
out?” an unfair, advantage of anyone. I f

that I  could rely on the rest of 
his story.

He was obviously a man who did 
not allow any delicate scruples to 
interfere with the course of busi
ness. but on the other hand, he ap
peared to have treated Osborne 
with strict fairness, and I  saw no 
reason for doubting that he would 
be equally straightforward with us.

I  hesitated for an Instant; then 
I  decided to take the plunge.

"Well, you’ve carried out your 
side of the bargain," I  observed, 
“ and now I  propose to do the 
fame. Before I  begin there’s Just 
one point I ’d like to be clear 
about. I  assume from what you've

"Exactly as Osborne had stated.” 
Sir Williams answered, “ I  needn’t

For The Health and 
Well Being of Your 

Family Give 
Thought to the 
Kind of Water 

You Use!

their worthwhile work 
started its year at a fall frolic on | School groups did we’ l. "Smoke

screen,” a high school one-act play, bother you with a lot of technical 
took first place in the state con- details, but both as far as lightness 
test. The B. C D  carried out a 1 and strength were concerned it was 
program of activities under the \ incomparably superior to any other 
leadership of Jack Cunningham and metal in existence. Applied to the 

uai.is.i Parent-Teacher associations start-j Travis Lively as presidents. The manufacture of aeroplanes, for in- 
Masks |ed work, the council adopting the I Junior chamber had Its biggest i stance, it would Increase their effl1 “ uc aiiu maaiu T «_ x— ---  ----1---- o  

and Memories." Friday and Satur-j*chcDl thrift room as its main proj 
] day, "Golden West," with George j5ct and launching a “dollar-a-year" 
C Biien; also “Dream Walking" and c,ub to f,lrrilsh funds for shoes for

; “Ballad of Paducah Jail.'

AUCTION
(Continued from page 1 .)

year. Churches, clubs, musical! ciency by at least twenty-five per- 
groups, athletes, and others w on 1 cent-

Osborne did steal the formula, and 
if the rightful owner of it happen
ed to turn up . . .”

" I  should be delighted to meet 
him,” he"“ interrupted. ‘‘I f  such a 
person exists, and he is prepared 
to do business, I  can assure you 
that he will get better terms from 
me than from any other firm In 
the world.”

I  pushed aside my plate. “Then
acclaim for the city. Better roads i "T*ie possibilities It opened up j  1
made Pampa more accessible to were obviously so enormous th a t1 11 was a >°ngish task I  had in

| ^ s \ f K e r . ^ d n S s mw «  nc^hbonhg^counties “ en ^ u i^ in " j no 'queTtion^  t T w iS u S T S t o S  I fo n *  ° f a" d I made no effort 
featured. Teachers were also en- exchange cf visits and of ^ m -  " a * a c t u a l  inventor or not could ! ° hu" ’y ° £ L ,  \hLV^hLir’

.......... ‘  merce. Younger men of Pampa, ■ ^  Permitted to .stand in the way. I ; ^11 ^  s ^  I  feR that half-
in particular, took a bigger place gave him a check for two thousand ™_-a  b„ n
In affairs of the Panhandle. ^ ! pounds on account and agreed thatI le®“- J *  1  *®rc ,8° lng t°  ™y

R : , he should have the rest as soon as , P°mJ>an o,r] the wou d *iave J"D U S I r M  U I I I C C S  _ ! K a  H n n a  f  h  A n n !  1 rrV» I tr o n  n i H h n n t  o r _

tertained with a dutch dinner at the 
cafeteria, and a steak fry at the 

J Davis ranch with business men as 
I hosts. '

next by the Fine Arts commission Hcmp Demonstration clubs had 
of New York, and finally by the U. itheir annual fair with 450 entries. 
S. Mint and Treasury department Mines. Frank Knight and C. T. 

It is the handiwork of Ppmpeo! ° ’Neal were winners of the most
j Coppini, an adopted son of T ex - ia* a®ds- . w  _  .
| as, now with offices at San A n - ! Mlss Smelling and Mr- Hyde were 
| tonlo and New York. He also de- !matried at the homr of her parents.

signed the monument of Terry's Mr and JI4rs. JT. F^Smalling. Miss 
j Texas Rangers and to the Alamo ‘
| in front of the state capitol; the 
Stephen F. Austin and the -Joanna 

j Trcutman monuments in the Tex- 
; as State Cemetery at Austin; the 
Littlefield Memorial in fiont of the 

| "Forty Acres" of the University of 
j  Texas camipus; and the biist of 
! Woedrcw Wilson in the College of

, 1  had examined the formula. I **  d°ne thoroughly, so without at- 
Offices of County Agent Ralph ..7 ^ 5  arrangement was that h e ! tempting to keep anything back,

Thomas and of Mrs. W. H. Davis. ^  to bring it to  mv office at ten i 1 settled down to let him have the
county relief administrator, were o'clock on the morning of August; r®ets.
among the busiest in the city. | the fourth. As you have reason to! 11 must have taken the best 
Their activities affected ail com- I )tnow the appointment was never! of half an hour before I 
munities of the county. Oil, too, | k<.pt ’ At that hour he was lying I cached the end, and all the time
brought better business to Le Fors ded ' jn his study with the safe 1 was talking Sir William main-

Doris Price and Jimmy Engle alto | and McLean. LeFors took on more cpsn an(| his papers missing" taintd an unbroken silence. He
married in September. [ of the attributes of a forward- The siow deliberate voice ceased 381 there, solid and massive, like

— — • i looking city. Football teams of speaking and for a moment or two an expressionless elone Buddha his
October. | LeFors and McLean continued 1 sat oient keen eyes alone betraying the m-

deve lopments elsewhere we are al
most certain to hear of them, but 
my own belief is that the first
approaches, when they are made, 
will probably be in our direction. I  
should not be surprised if some
thing of the kind were to occur at |
any moment."

' And supposing it does?" I  said I 
Huntly. "Are you preoared to do | 
business with a murderer?"

“Quite ” was the prompt answer, j
a chance i ‘ As 1 toId you I  regard the

acquisition of this process as a na-
"It's not impossible. It depends ' haal d“ tyo 11 f  °«ered  to me I  

to a certain extent upon whether ^ aU ,hesltat3 *9 »>“ y “ > but you 
the man who stole it is aware , , l  i0̂ SKUrê „  that Miss
of its value. He may have been * 5 ,‘T  f 111 repelve thefullest and fairest consideration.”

Nick plots a dangerous journey.
Monday.'

an ordinary thief who was inter
rupted just as he had opened the 
safe. In that case his first instinct
would probably be to grab what he ___________
could and bolt from the house." ~

"Sounds a bit thin to me,” I  ob- _ M r. and Mrs Chris Baer will leave 
Jsrted. "Burglars don't usually risk Tu?fday for Fie-ida, where they will 
their necks unless they know that sPentl the winter, 
there's something worth taking.”

" I  agree with you. It's consider- ! 
ably more probable that whoever 
broke Into the place came to steal 
the formula. After all we have no 
proof that Dimitri was the only j 
person in the secret. Osborne may 
have had second confederate i 
whom he let down as well."

“There's another idea that struck 
me," I  remarked. “ I f  this invention | 
is as important as you say, there! 
must be several big firms here and i 
in America who . . . ” I  hesitated 
—"well, who wouldn't be too 
squf stilish about how they get hold 
of it."

He shrugged his shoulders. "We

M A D A M E

Spiritualist Reader and Advisor 

Hours from 9 till 9 

UMS Purviance, one-half block 

south of West Foster

•Inst off Amarillo hlghwar 

•Open on Sunday

MRS. THIN MAN 
TOGETHER 
A G A IN !

By October club activities had prominent in Class B. circles.
.■ ettlecl into a busy routine. High 
spots of the month were the Garden 
club's most successful flower show, 
attended by 400, on the 19th, and 

the City of New York, as well as a international dinner of the A. 
similar one in Poland. ;A - President Hill of

The design includes the Lone West Texas State Teachers college 
Star; the six flags that have flown ; afr S?ea*®r-
under Texas skies; the faces cf The marriages of Miss Ru.h Ann 
Stephen F. Austin, "the Father of Mltche“  and Arthur Holland on the

" I  am much obliged to you for t:nse Interest with which he was
The federal government prepared ; tailing’ me” aiT this,'“ 7  saldThutTi following my narrative,

to throw Its shelterbelt of trees I should have been still more crate-! At thc concusion he very de-
county. fu l’ if you had come forward a ^ t t L  ‘“ ®ly 1,ght̂  a ®lgar1; _

Utilities, telephone company, tele- earlier It mlgh have saved me a Thank you, Mr. Trench,' he said,
graph companies, water depart- > good deal of discomfort" i Pushing across the box. I  am glad

S U N D A Y T h e  M ost Popular 
"Married Lovers" of the Screen!

^ W E L L

PERMUTIT 
WATER 

SOFTENERS
Are technically correct, built for 
long service and furnishes you 
completely Softened Water, as 
much us you like wherever* you 
like it.

Once installed you can bid 
farewell to all the labor, the In
convenience, the needless ex
pense of hard water and begin 
to enjoy the lasting benefits of

P E R M U T I T  

. S O F T E N E D
W A T E R

O n  Display at

E. L. K ING  &  CO.
Combs-Worley “Bldg.

Texas," and General Sam Houston, 
"the Saviour of Texas"; the Alamo; 
the dates “ 1830-1936"; , and the 
vergiage ''Remember the Alamo" 
and ‘Texas Centennial"—all sym
bolic of the early history of Texas. 
In addition, the design includes 
the “Spirit of Progress,” the usual 
“American Eagle," and “In God We 
Trust."

Governor Nellie Tayloe Ross, Di
rector of the U. S. Mint, advises 
that 200,000 of the coins have al
ready been sent to the Dallas Fed
eral Reserve bank and Its branch
es in Houston. San Antonio, and 
El Paso, and that other shipments 
will be sent as paid for and needed.

For Better 
D r y  Cleaning

PH O NE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

SSOO W e r t  A lc o e k

D IC E  TO BE 
HEED ON NEW 

• YEAR’S HEBE
Pampa dancers and music lovers 

will have the opportunity to cele
brate New Year's eve and New 
Year's night at a dance at the new 
Pla-Mor dance palace when Jerry 
Paulk and his orchestra play for the 
dances. This Is In keeping with the 
plans of the management of the 
Pla-Mor to provide unusual holiday 
entertainment for people of Pampa 
and this territory.

The new Paulk musical organiza
tion has lived up to the advance 
notices and has pleased good 
crowds during the past week. Public 
support has encouraged the Pla-Mor 
management to bring the best of or
chestras to Pampa to play for the 
dances at the Pla-Mor. The dances 
will be held Monday and Tuesday 
nights.

The Paulk band Is new to this 
territory, having come direct from 
the Moonlight Gardens Ballroom at 
Springfield, 111. He has been play- 
ihg In the north and has brought 
new music to Pampa and the Pan
handle.

The Monday night event will be a 
New Year's eve dance with decora
tions and music appropriate to the 
occasion The dsnee Tuesday night 
will also be a gala affair with plans 
being made to care for a large crowd 
celebrating a new year. (Adv.)

14th, Miss Eleanor Frey and T. 
Duncan Stewart of Amarillo on the 
23rd. Miss Jane Greene of Belle- 
fentaine, Ohio, and Ommo Behrends, 
Miss Mild. ed Marshall and Bud 
Sullins, Miss Ruth Henry and W. 
B. Pearce were important in the 
October chronicle.

Hallowe'en parties delighted the 
youngsters—and their elders no less 
—at the end of the month. The 
scavenger hunt enjoyed by Ije Mo- 
lay and Rainbow orders was one of 
tliese.

men., and postoffice testified to 1 g jr William nodded composedly, 
the continued growth of Pampa. ! “That was an ommission for which 
The school enrolment hiked to a l l  must ask your forgiveness. 1  con- 
pcint which may make it necessary Mdered the matter very Carefully 
for primary grades to operate on a and I  decided that it would be

November.
Philharmonic Choir was accepted 

to membership in the Council of 
clubs on November 1. National 
took week and national education 
week were occasions for widespread 
observance.

Terpsichorean club gave its first 
dance of the season, after the foot
ball game November 2. Mr. William 
Dingus of the Texas Tech faculty 
was an interesting guest, who spoke 
to the A. A. U. W .and Junior High 
P.-T. A. on the 15th.

Charity work for the winter was 
emphasized in all types of organi
zations. Eastern Star chapter cele
brated Its 20th birthday with a din
ner. Amo Art club received the 
state award for promoting art in
terest among students. Three dele
gates attended the state P.-T. A. 
convention. Home Demonstration 
clubs held open house programs, 
and elected officers,

The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Shilling and B. W. Home was an
nounced.

December.
December has been a month of

half-day basis.
Population at Peak

Pampa closes the year with a 
population of 12.000 and fine pros
pects for continued improvement in 
1935. Indications are that oil com
panies will drill hundreds of wells, 
including wildcats which have ex
cellent chances for rich finds.

Highway construction — not at 
county expense—will add to trans
portation facilities.

Pampa and Gray county, there
fore, close the good year 1934 with 
much satisfaction and face 1935 
with talth and high expectations.

BUILDING REPORTS
DALLAS, Dec. 29 (2P)—A holiday 

decline was noted this week in the 
volume of buildlhg for Texas cities, 
mc-t cf them being considerably be
low the averages they had been 
maintaining.

Houston with $24,065 in new build
ing permits, Austin with $21,976 and 
Dallas with $19,274 topped the list 
Cities reporting Week Year
Houston ..............$24,065 $4,756,450
Austin ................  21,976 1,113,796
Dallas ................  19.274 2,788,335
Beaumont ..........  6,831 326,137
Tyler ...........  4330 805.443
Lcngvlew . ........  4,090 1 250,195
Fort Worth .. .. 2,800 1,337.047
Lubbcck . . . . . . . . .  2300 705,595
Corsicana ............ 1,400 178325
Galveston ............ 641 529379
Wichita Falls ___  385 242,663

wiser to wait until I  had heard the 
case against you. With such im
portant interests at stake I  was 
anxious to avoid any unnecessary 
publicity."

"But supposing they had found 
me guilty?” I  persisted. “Were you 
going to stand quietly by and see 
me hanged?"

He shook his head. “ In that case 
I should have felt It my duty to 
place the facts before your solici
tors. With the new evidence that I 
was in a position to supply they 
would have had no difficulty In se
curing a fresh trial." <4

There was a cool frankness about 
Sir Williams’ admission that in 
spite of my resentment made me 
more disposed to trust him. After 
all, he had told me the truth, and 
If he were prepared to be honest 
on a point like this the odds were

you’ve had the good sense to take j 
me Into your confidence. It's an 
extraordinary affair and I  con- | 
giatulate you on the admirable 
way in which you have kept your 
head."

"What do you make of it all?" I  
inquired. "Do you suppose those 
chaps 8 tellman and Dimitri fol
lowed Miss O'Brien from New Or
leans?”

"The latter undoubtedly did. 
From your description I  should 
think that the other was probably 
a German—some well known Inter- ! 
national crook whom Dimitri may j 
have picked up over here. He would I 
need help in a business like this; I 
It’s not the type of job that an

Wallace Beery
In

“Viva Villa”
S T A T E

M - G - M ’s Exciting 
Version of the Novel 

withUNAMERKEL 
Edward Brophy 
Cora Sue Collins

Addfd——■
A Color Classic

“A Little Dutch Mill’ 
"Stranger Than Fiction"

Christmas programs. Christmas par
ties, and Christmas weddings—so
cial events In a profusion that leaves 
busy Pampa women breathless as 
they face the 12 months of 1935.

LE W

Ayres
PAT

Patterson
In

“LO TTERY LOVERS

2 Days Only
Sunday, Monday

Now Comes January and February
— The Period of Great Smash Shows at A IL Theatres! •

G ive a Thought to 
New Year's Eve . . .!

The Biggest New Year’s Eve 
Party in a Decade Will Be 
Held at the

LA N O R A . . . .
Make your plana now 
to attend . . . .  tickets 
will be iq|d in advance.

■ a PAMPA is just getting a taste of what’s ahead for the 
winter . . . just a little drinkee of the amusement 
cocktails. Those of you who have seen the mad Marxes 
leaping around the La Nora; the talented Ruth Chat- 
terton ait the Rex, have watched some grand enter
tainment. And there Ls a new one at the U  Nora 
tomorrow, that pompous funny man, W. C. Fields and 
movledom’s favorite Baby Le Roy.. He’s plenty funny 
this time—the way yon like him.

January and February . . . hits, smash 
hits . . . Mg, bold, rough and ready 
fellows. . . pictures with sip snd pep . . 
pictures with hot romance . . . whirling 
thrills . . . pictures with stark naked 
drama and heart and love punch . . . 
rip roaring comedy — laugh, from the 
stomach and giggles frem the ribs . . . 
Gosh, wa feel great to offer you such 
entertainment!

Here's the answer and we want yea to 
be the judge . . . Wallace Beery In "The 
Mighty Barnum" . . . The ene and only 
W ILL ROGERS In "The County Chair
man” . . . Charles Dickens ‘‘David 
Cspptvflrid" . . . Paul Muni In "Border- 
town" . . . etc.

07836251
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HOPE AGREEMENT WILL 
END HIRING OF 

ATHLETES
NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (4»l—The 

National Coll rotate Athletic asso- 
ciaHen sdrptrd today a nlne-oolnt 
program which. It Is honed will help 
solve the vexing problem of re
cruiting and subsidizing of ath
letes.

The code was recommended by 
Z. O. Clevenger, of the Unlvrrslty 
of Indiana, who headed a com
mittee appointed a year ago to 
study the matter and make a rec
ommendation.

The program, which sets forth 
what Is Justifiable and what is un
justifiable In the recruiting and 
liaylng of athletes, was adopted by 
the convention after Prof. Herman 
Dlede-tchs. of Cornell university, 
had asked that it be made a rule 
of the association and not merely 
a code. This was voted down.

The code follows:
' 1 It Is unjustifiable for a stu
dent to receive any subsidy of 
monetary value, either directly or 
Indirectly, primarily for athletic 
services.

2. It  Is unliistlftable to employ 
prospective athletes before they 
matriculate In an Institution or to 
make advance payment to prospec
tive students for future services or 
to make any guarantee cf payment 
which Is not conditional upon the 
service being preformed In advance 
of payment or to make any pay
ment for services at a rate greater 
than the current rate for other 
students in the institutions.

3. It Is unjustifiable to permit a 
boy to participate in intercollegiate 
Contes s who has ever received a 
loan, scholarship aid. remission of 
fees or employment primarily be
cause he Is an athlete through 
channels not open to non-athletes 
equally with athletes.

4. It  Is unjustifiable for members 
of athletic or physical education 
staffs to recruit athletes by initiat
ing correspondence or conversation 
Or by arranging for interviews with | 
brys who ar* prospective athletes.

5. It  is unjustifiable to promise 
prospective athletes employment, 
l'rana, scholarships, or remission of 
fees except as may be secured by 
other students through the regular 
channels of the institution and | 
those channels should be outside 
the athletic or physical depart
ments.

6. It Is unjustifiable for alumni 
groups, /dubs, fraternities (or 
other organizations to make prom
ise of direct or indirect subsidies 
to prospective student primarily for 
athletic ability.

1. It Is unjustifiable to endeavor 
to persuade a prospective athlete 
by offers of scholarships or Jobs or 
by any other means to transfer 
Ircm a college where he has made 
application for admission and has 
be n aicepted.

8. It te Justifiable to permit ath
letes to" work in any department of 
the university so long as they give 
full return In work and receive the 
came rate of pay as is given to 
other students.

9. It |s justifiable for members of 
the athletic or physical education 
staffs in speeches or in response to 
(Uiect Inquiries to point out what 
th?y believe to be the educational 
advantages of the Institutions which 
they represent. s~

INJURY JINX PREVAILS
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 29 </P)— 

Pad luck csnUnued today to hound 
Eastern football stars in practice 
preparations for the annual East- 
West charity game here New Year's 
day. With Duane Purvis and Pug 
Lund, both halfbacks. In the hos
pital. the remaining Eastern play
ers were hampered by a steady 
drizzle that minimized the work
out at Berkeley.

Read nur Classified column*

A  New Band W ill 
M ake Your Hat Look 

Like N ew !

JUST H A T S ____

ROBERTS
TH E  H A T  M A N  

Located at
DeLuxe D ry Cleanerz

AUTO LOANS
■a* Da Par Ready Cask T #

• Refinance 
e Buy a new ear 
e Reduce payment* 
e Raise money to meet 

bill*
Prompt and Ooorteooa Atten
tion a  Iren AH AppUcattona

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

M b. A H

FEATUR E
V A L U E !

Door Crasher
To Start this Great 
Annual Event Off 

With a Bang! 
Limited Quantity! 

First Come First Served!
81x99 in.

Sheets
Real Feature Value, Only

Just look that the price! 
This is your chance to 
save! Stock up NOW!

Starts Monday, December 31 . . Poors Openat8:OOa. Be Here Early!
Here's lvalue in Cotton Crinkle

Spreads
Charming in Simplicity

\c
Now's your chance lo dress 
up daughter’s room—and 
yours too with new spreads! 
They’ll always look fresh 
and crisp because they’ll 
take their tubbings beauti
fully! Scalloped stitched 
edges. Soft, clear shades in 
green, blue, rose, gold and 
orchid Great values at 88c!

Every household needs this

Brown Sheeting
I t ’s a great bargain at only

// 1 9 c y«
Real 9/4 brown sluN’tmj:— make it 
up'into sturdy shorts, or for other 
household uses' It outlasts almost 

1 any other kind t fabric-

For Super-Absorbency Use

FLOUR SACKS
For Dusting! Dishcloths! only

i C

I They're 43 x 37 inches! Bleached and 
[ s o ft . . . once you’ve used these cloths 
J for dishes and other household duties 

you'll never be without them!______

42 x 36 Belle Isle Muslin

S L I P S
A chance to save on rood slips!

« ; c
Look how low we’ve priced these well 
known pillow slips— and they’re a 
big feature o f  our annual January 
white goods event at this price!

/£'

InmiiiP

W e predict a “ sell-out” on

Terry Towels
in this handy size, weight!

IO c
People who prefer face and hand 

\ towels of terry cloth will welcome 
this B A R G A IN ! Soft, absorbent tex 
turc, firmly woven and in the proper 
weight' White, colored borders

Kltehen TOW ELS
Part Linen!

Good sized for 
e v e r y  kitchen 
use! For glass
es, china . and 
for hand towels!

Terry Face CLOTHS
12 x 12 inches!

3  f o r  X O *

You can’t have 
too many wash
cloths. W h e n  
they’re priced so 
low buy a dozen!

Colored Borders or Sohd Colors!
Double Thread

Bath Towels
And what bargains they are!

1 5 *
Just the weight and weave 
for those who want a tow
el that absorb*! And you’ll 
agree that to And this qual
ity terry, in thqse sizes at 
15c is rare! The plain 
white with colored borders 
come in sizes 22 x 42! The 
solid colors come 20 x 38!

* * • — •ot" ‘,^ cW c
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00% 4-1/5 NATION-WIDE
lin fi11 S H E E T S
/ *  S t a n d  T h e  O a f f /

READ what the General Electric Company says about Nation-Wide sheets 
— after washing them 104 times in their testing laboratories. 104 times! 
Equivalent to an average four years' wear test in your home—-and Nation 
Wide sheets came through smiling. Think of whist this means to you—  
what an opportunity to save on good sheets— buy Nation-Wide, you know 
they wear and wear!

-WHITE GOODS FEATURE! Size 81 * 99

N a t i o n - 1 S h e e t s  • • 8 4 *
68 x 99 Sheet*............... 79c
4»  x 86 P illo w  S lip* . . 28c

7ax99 S h e e t * ............... M e
9/4 Bleached Sheeting 22c yd.

Belle b le  MUSLIN
36-inch!

1 0 *  y d .

Bleached or un
bleached ! F o r  
aheets, p i l l o w  
caaea, mattress 
covers! A  value!

Double Terry Towele
22*44! Buy,!

Men's Handkerchiefs
A  17-ia. tquatf j  

( / \  3 < ° '  10<
m l \ Jr  \ Super  absorb- 

e n t! H e a v y ,  
double t e r r y .  
Green.blue, pink 

d o r - £  Orders;

GNx ' Good and big'
sS& Jfyb 01 *° ft  • "  whiui W w  cotton! They’re 

m a r v e l l o u s  
BARG AIN S '

iou

I I

/

29/30 INCH
FL AXONS

36-INCH
NAINSOOKS

36-INCH
DIMITIES

- 36-INCH
BATISTES

Lunch Clothe
Size}2xS2!

6 9 '
All linen! Gay, 
colored borders. 
P la in  or plaid 
centers! Nap-
hats* 4 #<•» 41/f

Brown SHEETING
16-tnch

7 *  yd.
Strong! Sturdy! 
W i l l  t a k e  a 
g r e a t  deal of 
wear and at this 
price it’s a buy!

\
Buy HONOR MUSLIN

While it’s

13® yd.
3fiin. bleached; 
39 in. unblench 
ed Steel beam 
t e s t e d  f o r  
strcnirth.

Colorful Patterns in Nu-Tone
PERCALE

Fast' to  washing!

io *  ,,*rd
Pattern* and color combi
nations that are hard to 
find at this low price! 
You’ll find dozens of uses 
for this percale—laundry 
bags, shoe bags, pillows! 
It’s 35/36 inches wide, and 
a really grand bargain at 
this amazingly low price!

£y. 1

Extra Size! Absorbent!

Bath Towels
Solid Pastels! Colored Borders!

m - s
a1 I F

These are the large size which men 
prefer! Sturdy and o f good, close 
texture! In the 22x44 size you have 

choice o f  solid pastel shades or 
23 x 4S with colored borders-

72-inch Mercerized White

Table Damask
A real low price for this width!

This is good news! Beautiful white 
damask in axtra width at this bar
gain price o f 49c a v»rd ! Jacquard 

1 floral design!

These Soft, Restful-Colored

BEDSPREADS
Give a Room a Quaint Touch!

• 1 * 4 9
■ They tub and they wear to complete 
■satisfaction— hence, you can always 
T>e assured o f that fresh, clean look!
■ Blue, rose, gold, gram, orchid.

A /

Nation Wide Brand! 81-in

S H E E T I N G
’ 9/4 Bleached— it’s event priced

When you buy it by the yard and 
make it up, you can make your sheets 

, » »  long as you need them! Famous 
1 Nation Wide quality, smooth, silky 
finish. 81 in. widai P s M w tM . tOr -•

PILLOW  TUBING
Nation wide!

11* yd.
42-inches wide, 
fine, s m o o t h  
muslin! Famous 
for wear! Get a 
good sunnl * !

PILLOW  CASES
42 x M-m!

G o o d  weight—  
‘Wizard”  caaea
will give lots o f 
wear! Buy now 
and save. <____

Stock up on these famous Vat-Dyed
Drew Prints

36 inches wide— only

w & s m . 1 5 *
These are the well-known 
"Avenue” printed percales 
—you know they will wash 
b e a u t i f u l l y !  The new 
Spring patterns and color 
combinations are a delight 
—they’ll tempt you to make 
them up at once! Buy lots 
of these now— they're low- 
priced for this event!

>>•

*

i,


